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LIVELY TIME AT TRINITY

FOURTH YEAR il l.

PASKDJLK POISTEB8.
jlXBM MAI9MJ.LAR8D0TRE OR LAID. WITHIN SIGHT OF SHORE,BOASTED BY ROBBBka.

Am Win Burned Bemuse He Weald Met 
Disci—e the Leeatlea eflb Heeey.

Denver, Col.,Rot. 15.— Peterson Olsen’s 
honte et Petersburg grove, seven miles from 
this city wss last night visited by four dis
guised men who seuted Olsen. s They threw 
him ott the floor end demanded to know 
where hie money wee concealed. He re
plied he had none. After thoroughly 
searching the house to no purpose the rob
bers got willow switches and 
whipped his bare feet and lege until 
they were covered with blood. Olsen still 
reinsing they built a large fire in the back 
yard and proceeded to execute a threat to 
roast him alive. They placed hit feet in 
the fire and literally roasted them. Even 
this terrible treatment would not open hia 
month. The old man was then compelled 
to walk back to the house, where a scuffle 
ensued, during which the stove was over
turned, disclosing a money box containing 
$600, which the robbers took and de
camped.

•tTtieIMS of Talkies Atiew* Wtinllstehe 
Bui Very utile Bewe.

A couple of hours was consumed y ester- 
day afternoon at the dty hall in discussing 

There were in the

»way Bylew
The council have struck the rate for the 

year at nine end three-quarter nulls, 
is Considered s favorable showing consider-
ing that it includes the tax for street light- “£-£2^—*

mg inaugurated by the late oomneil of 1882. ^ j
It is expeeted that with the increased re- & mAdinfl ,t night And in a fasbion- 
ceipts from waterworks next year and the ^ snd fll)Uriahiog chnrch. A crushing 
reduced cost of roadwork owing to the final of yoim< gjrif> middle-aged ladies
seltUng of the ground over the sewers the , ute, matrons. At 7 o'clock when the 
extia rate of about half a null that wiU be of gt church were thrown

tt^hVp'rr* y^'s rate”6 open it required the united effort. of In-
It is generally understood that the sub- specter Stuart and four members of the 

way bylaw will be strenuously opposed by pc]iCe force to regulate the surging crowd 
the present postmaster and the last year’s , jnto y,e different doors snd as

children will run any danger in crossing the seats and aisles in every part of the church, 
network of trades. Brockton people will Tbe announcement that one of Toronto’s 
also, it is understood, endeavor to defeat . . danehters was to pass inside the pre-
evêr.^rhsdo^of” dTObtwTItî’ befeg cinota of Hymen’s happy dispensations was 
carried by a large majority. The people the cause of all this clamor for admission to 
have waited patiently for four years to gain the „cred but sUtely edifice. When the 
this obfect. They see furore mfcty for ^ wls filled as full as it could possibly 
themselves and their children, the street wag stj|i on the outside a perfect
cars running through their village, and the . f (f.minine fscee who would have
value of their property very greatly in- ^1Ten op their next spring bonnet for just a

ittle corner inside.
At 7.40 a couple of carriages drove up to 

the front entrance of the church containing 
Aid. David Walker, the bride and brides
maids. A tew minutes latei the groom and 
groomsmen arrived and entered by another 
door. The bnde and bridesmaids stood in 
the vestuble of the church for five minutes, 
when, as the organ pealed ont tbe wedding 
march, the bride, leaning on her father’s 
arm, passed up the east aisle to the altar. 
There was a general exclamation of “How 
lovely she looks,” which of course, under 
the circumsisnoes, was a very pretty and 
appropriate symptom. It was some mjeutes 
before the great miss of attenders paid heed 
to the clergyman’s injunction that they 
were assembled there to witness a divine 
ceremony, that absolute quiet prevailed. 
Then Rev. D J. Maodoooell offered prayer, 
the bridal group kneeled before him and at 
the conclusion of the prayer he began to 
read the simple marriage service of the 
Presbyterian church. That finished he pro
nounced Mr. Frederick Covert Moffatt and 
Miss Jessie Boyd Walker man and 
wife. The groom is a barrister 
and son of Mr Lewis Moffatt. Seated 
immediately behind the bridal pnrtf 
in the middle of the aiale were Aid. and 
Mrs. Walker and a dozen seat» or so behind 
them were reserved for invited guests.

The bridal party looked indeed charming. 
The bride was dressed in a rich white satin 
and velvet brocade dress, liberally and pret
tily trimmed and flounced with point lace. 
Instead of the emblematic orange blossoms, 
she wore a wreath of natural flowers and 
diamond ornaments sparkled in their places. 
The bridesmaids, who were Mi— Alice, Mias 
Grace and Miss May, sisters erf the 
bride. Mi— Glenn of Owen Sound and little 
Mi— Ethel Hogaboom of Nswmarket, wore 
dreaaes of autumn and brocade gauze. Mi- 
Alice wore a wreath of pink rosea, ' Mise 
Grace cowslips, Mi— May forget-me-nots, 
Mi— Glenn oornations, and the petite mi— 
pink roses. The brid—maids all wore mono
gram silver brooch-, the gift* of the groom, 

Tbe groom and hie attendants were attired 
in fault!e— evening dress. They were Dr. 
Allen Baines (beat man), W. R. Moffatt 
(con-in to the groom), J. T. Armour and 
John Osborne of Hsmil on.

A start was then made for the residence 
of Aid. Walker in St. James'square, where 
a tempting wedding feast was io waiting. Ihe 
invited gnests seated at the ample tables 

hie worship Mayor Boswell and the] 
mayoress, Mr Henry Moffat and wife,Rev. 
D. J Macdonnell, Mr. and Mrs JohnWnght 
(sister to the bride). Ml» and Miss M. 
Moffatt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Christie, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. McWilliams, Aid. Thoa. 
and Mrs. Daviee, Mr. and Mrs. John Cos- 
grave, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGaw, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Wm. Mackie of Woodbnuge, Mr. 
Wm. Edgar. Mr. and Mrs J. Roes Robert- 
son, Mr. and Mr.. C. E Holmes, Mr and 
Mrs A w. Croil, Mr. and Mrs. A.S Irving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oaborne of 

Rvangellstle nervlees. Buffalo, Mr. James Oaborne, Ml— Lime
The union evangelistic servie— were com- Osborne, Miss E. Willmott, r.

menced at Shaftesbury hall yesterday. Mr and"Mrs. A. R. Creel-
Three meetings were held, forenoon, si ter- Mr aQ(i Mrs N. W. Hoyles. There

and night, all being well attended, waa *a large number of other arrivals of
ladies and gentlemen who came, not to wish 
the bridge and groom happiness over the 
festive board, but in the divertisements 
ef Terpsichorean ait to the tuneful strain* of 
O Bernier’s orchestra..

The presents to the bride were as nnmer* 
oufi as they were handsome and unique. 
The employes of the Walker house paid 
tnbu-e in a beautiful silver tea service, 
ond in vaine only to the gift of the brides 
father of a set ot diamond jewels.

The happy couole left at 11 45 for a trip 
to New York and other eastern cities. Bon 
voyage.
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CONVOCATION TtaiMMltAt.BIN EXCELLENCY’S admiration 
nob CANADIAN BA RHINO.

ThisTHE CBM W OB ÀB UNKNOWN TBBBBL 
LOST OBN NO HT BOW AM. iEsplanade matters*,

Mayor Boswell (in the chair), Aid. 
Carlyle, Adamson, Davies,

■
They are Hefuaed Sd—lllaaee telheCal- 

lery—Coal-ring tf Beerees 
sentatloa of rris—-Choral Servie*.

The Michaelm— convocation of the Uni-

'1 Iroom■els Clad le Find that Far—eraBwa the 
Far—a They Work—The System Con
trasted with that In the Old Ceentry.

Ottawa, Nov. 15 —In reply to the ad- 
dre— presented to Lord Lanedowne this 
forenoon by the county council of Carleton, 
his excellency referred to the pi—sure it 
afforded him to accept of such a hearty 
county welcome, the more especially so 
seeing it ca^ne from the farmers. He —id : 
Perhaps I am prejudiced in their favor, for 
I hive been some years a farmer myself, 
hot always a very successful one,I am afraid, 
bnt that is to be explained by the fact 
that I have not attended as closely to my 
bnsine— — I might. But if I am interested 
in fanners generally, I have a special inter
est in the farmers of Canada. There is to 
begin with one matter about them which is 
remarkable in my eyes — a new comer here. 
In the old country it is very rare to find a 
farmer owning the land which he farms. 
In this country it is very rare to find one 
who does not own it. This is of oonree not 
the moment for enquiring into the circnm- 
atances which have led to this difference, 
but I may at any rate expre— my conviction 
that the largene— of the number of those 
who are absolute owners of Canadian soil 
has given strength and solidity to the basis 
of Canadian society, and my regret is that 
in the old country we have not more 
farmers who like yon farm land which is 
their own property. It is the cultivators of 
the aoil who have been and are still carry
ing civilization and order into the w—te 
places of the dominion and building np the 
foundation of that national greatness which 
it has acquired and will yet acquire in a 
still greater degree.

They Take ta a Tawl awl Sink Befere 
the Life Beat

a’ ggware—Ben Tayage.Baxter,
Saunders snd Love ; W. B. MoMuirioh 
and Edmund Wrsgge of the Grand Trunk ; 
Mr. Whyte and Mr. Wells of the Credit 
Valley; and Mr. Townsend, secretary- 
treasurer of the Northern.

Mayor Boswell stated that the whole 
rammer had been spent in waiting for the 
different railways interested to come to 

amicable arrangement between them-

sr
Le— el the Seheener Milwaukee.

Port Rowan, Nov. 16.—At noon to-day 
a two-m—ted schooner laden, painted dark, 
name unknown, with a new foresail, was 
beached during a dense storm with a strong 
gale from the west. She Use a few mil- 
west of tbe lighthou— at Long Point. The 
life-saving crew from this station went at 
once to tbe rescue, but Capt Woodward 
reports that in ten minutes after striking, 
the crew of the schooner launched the yawl 
and that seven or eight men were seen 
to enter her. The yawl swamped 
in a —cond sea. One by one the men went 
down till the 1—t sailor succumbed to the 
uodeitow when almost within reach of the 
shore. If the crew conld have w—thered 
the storm in the rigging a lifeboat would 
have attempted a rescue, but they took to 
the yawl before the lifeboat reached the 
b—ch. Capt. Woodward will And out all 
particulars by daylight and report fully.

Kinoston, Nov. 15.—The tog Thompson 
arrived in port thismoraingtowing the barge 
Senator with 550 tons of ooal, having lost 
the Milwaukee from her tow at the Ducks. 
Thb Thompson started from Charlotte 
Sunday night with the Senator and Mil
waukee, and when abreast of the Main 
Dncks the Milwaukee snapped her cable and 
drifted away. She has not been seen since 
and it is thought that ahe h— gone down 
with all hands. She had a orew of four on 
board. Her captain is Mr. Langevin of St. 
Timothy, Que. The Milwaukeee belonged 
to the Montreal transportation company.

versity of Trinity college yesterday w— 
considerably oat of the ordinary run of such 
ceremonies at this staid institution. The 
students were inclined to be disorderly and 
made the old building ring with alternate 
howls and cheers.

The ceremonies were preluded by a choral 
service in the chapel in the morning. There 
w— a large congregation and the service was 
quite interesting. It w— conducted by tbe 
provost and professors of the college. The 
convocation took place at 2.30 in the after
noon. The hall was crowded. Half of the 
audience were ladies. As the procession of 
university dignitaries, beaded by Chancellor 
Allan in his golden robes, was about to 
enter the hall the entrances was blocked by 
upwards of two hundred art and medical 
students. The trouble w— that the students 
li&d been refused sdmittaucu to the gallery, 
which had hitherto been set apart for 
them. This time the gallery was 
reserved for ladies. Haying no place 
to go, the students crowded round the en
trance and under the gallery, forming a 
phalanx, through which the procession 
could not penetrate. For some minutes the 
young men held the fort, but finally opened 
ont and allowed the professional and clerical 
gentlemen to pass through to their places 
on the dais. Chancellor Allan presided 
and was surrounded by the art, medical and 
divinity faculties of the university, and 
other educational personages. During the 
proceedings that ensued the students 
in the back were boisterous and de
monstrative, so much so

summoned to the

i(

some
selves to relieve the Esplanade of its pre
sent dangerous and crowded condition. He 
hoped the railway men were prepared to lay 
something tangible before the meeting.

All of the railway repteaentativ- ad- 
dressed the meeting. Bnt they offered 

“Mr. Hickson” said Mr.

1

nothing definite.
Wragge was negotiating with the Credit 
Valley for different schemes, Theie 
would be a certain measure of relief 
from crowding on the street when 
the new Grand Trunk yard at York 
w— finished a month hence. Cara that 
were now delayed opposite the oity front 
would then be pawed oat to the York yard 
and shunted or sorted. The matter of en
larging Union station was also being con. 
riderrd Mr. Whyte —id the Grand Trunk 
had broken faith with the Credit Valley. 
The latter road could get no relief as yet, 
although he had numerous interviews with 
Mr. Hickson.

A long discussion followed which was 
concluded by Aid. Baxter moving a resolu
tion to the effect that inasmuch u the rail
way representatives had offered nothing 
definite the meeting adjou— subject to the 
call of the mayor. The aldermen did not 
at all take kindly to this resolution and Mayor 
Boswell moved in ameudm -nt t|rit “in the 
opinion of this comm t*— a street south of 
the Esplanade, at leas: 40 ft*: in wid|h, is 
indispensible in carrying ont the improve- 
ment which is necessary on the Esplanade 
to make it tree from the gr—t danger to the 
public which now exists, and that the com
mittee be instructed to prepare a petition 
to the legislature —king lot such legislation 
— may be necessary to provide for the 
building of each street at the expense of 
the property owners, tbe railway companies 
and the city generally to provide the neces
sary means therefor. ...

Mr. McMurrich —id he looked upon this 
as a declaration of war against the railways. 
He w— met with the unanimous reply that 
it was not so to be constructed. It w— 
merely a precautionary me—are. If the 
railways came to a suitable settlement 
among them—Ives it would not be necessary 
to build the street and the legislation named 
above would not be sought. It w— then 
resolved that if the railways were not heard 
from in two weeks notice would be given 
tor such legislation merely to be prepared. 
If, however, a suitable arrangement is made 
before the meeting of parliament two months 
hence nothing will be done.

BAND HIeTEH BOB WORKMEN.

Wills and Factorial C leilmg Down en All 
Sides—Hundreds Oat of V—plaj—eal.
The Washington mills at Lawrence,M—a., 

have discharged 60 weavers, stopping over 
li.0 looms indefinitely.

Two Hundred employ— of Higgins' 
pet factory in New York have struck on 
account of a reduction in wag— of 10 per 
cent.

creased.
Telegraph Changes.

Since D. H. Bates, assistant general man
ager of the W—tern Union, attended the 
m eating of the Gr—t Northwestern in this city 
a number of changes and reductions have 
taken place. The Western Union hold 
2550 shares of the Great Northwestern which 
1—v— them masters of oar whole Canadian 
system, the shares held ontside of them 
being 2450. Division Superintendent Toy 
becomes chief operator, chief operator Curry tl 
becomes a snb chief, and a dozen tub chiefs a 
have been reduced to ordinary operator- 
ships. Acting manager Adlard and several 
clerks in the booking department have bsen 
dispensed with and le— expensive men pat 
ia their place. A number of other officials 
feel nervous — to what may be in store for 
them. Several offices now held by differ 
ent individuals are likely to be doubled up.
All tnese changes have been made on 
economical considerations, though it is con# 
sidered there will be no falling aff in effi
ciency,

>

car-

The Bay View fish plate and the North 
Chi—go rolling mill at Milwaukee closed 
yesterday, throwing several hundred men 
ont The action was owing-to lack of orders.

The Cleveland rolling mill company’» steel 
works will close for repairs Dec. 1. The 
unprofitable state of trade explains the 
urgent need of repairs, which will not be 
finished until the market improves. Other 
iron works at Cleveland trill follow the 
example of the Cleveland rolling mill, and 
shut down, or largely reduce the force of 
employee on account of the depre—ed 
market.

'

fCNITND BTATNB MBWB.

Fire d—troyed all the buildings on the 
w—t side of the public square at Rusk, Tex.

Consular reports ehpw that U. S. s—men 
are almost wholly disspp—ring from foreign 
reports.

Rosenberg 9c Co., wholesale clothiers at 
New York have —signed, giving $50,000 
preferencee.

The New York state canals will be closed 
Deo. I unie— Jack Frost gets hie work in 
before haul).

The Prince— of Paris combination, of 
which Lillian Cleaves is star, ia stranded 
at Rochester.

The —le of cut tickets has been stopped 
on the railways running between Chicago 
and Kansu city.

The ram of $150,000 has been raised by 
subscription for tbe eetabliebment of general 
Unitarian headquarters at Boston.

Mrs. Briggs, a Washington lady who 
writes for the pre—, h— given property 
worth $100,000 to found a girls’ school.

The expense of the United Statde diplo 
matio service in a year aggregate $384,074. 
The consular service returned fees amount
ing to $914,839, and expended $870,290.

A large number of c—es of diphtheria are 
reported in West Cleveland. It is supposed 
that the disease w— —used by the stench 
from offal need as a fertilizer on farms in 
that vicinity.

The ladies tf Macom, Ga , have refused to 
appear et a greet mnsieal festival therewith
Levy, the cornet player, be—nee he recently 
made some heartless statement* about Mrs. 
Tearlç and hit abandoned wife in Eegland.

The whole—le dry goods firm of Cleve
land, Cummings k Woodruff at Chicago 
have sold out to a heavy creditor who says 
he wm under the aece—ity of baying 1 he 
stock. The a—i ts are $500 000.

. j-----------------------
Contactons Dise— In Anlnasls.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The National Stock 
association elected J. F. Williams of Ken
tucky president. Prof. J. 
university read a paper on “Contagious 
diseases in animals and means for anppre—- 
ing and extinguishing them.” He treated 
on Tex— fever, whose spr—d could only be 
prevented by controlling the movement of 
cattle northward ; on tuberculosis, which 
exists to an alarming extent in New York; 
on hog cholera, which cmusee the loss of 
twenty millions annually Southern —tile 
ehonld not be allowed to come north, and 
calves should he inoculated with sterilized 
virus.

that two
policemen
college. The students however had by this 
time shouted themselves h—rse, and the 
program wu finished with few interrup
tions. Degrees were conferred upon, the 
following gentlemen with the conventional

wereTMAC MB OB TOISON

Faaad le Use Stomach ef He—aaah T—t 
> —Her Bwa bead Arr—led.

Flbshirton, Nov. 15.—The enquiry 
into the suspicious circumstances attending 
the death Rosannah T#at, nee Leppard, 
w—, it will be remembered, adjourned by 
Coroner Christie pending an analysis of 
deceased’s stomach by Dr. Ellis of Toronto. 
Dr. Ellis finished the analysis with a «tatt
ling reluit, traces of strychnine being 
found. His report to this effect was for
warded to FI—heiton, where the inquest 
was resumed to-day.

The verdict if the jury w— that deceased 
died by poisoning from strychnine admin
istered to her, and they believe from the 
evidence that Cook Teat did fe'mrionsly 
administer that poison. Cook Te t was 
immediately placed under arrest. He is 
the woman’s husband and insured her life 
for a substantial amount not long ago.

Sadden Death ef a Student at Gaelph.
Gvelph, Nov. 16.—J. H. Collins, son of 

Rev. W. H. Collins, vicar of York, Eng
land, and a student at Agricultural college, 
died suddenly at that institution to-day. 
He w— on hia way to dinner when taken 
ill and in lew than twenty minutes 
breathed hie last. Hemmorhage of the 
lnnga was the can— tf d—th. Deceased 
w— 21 y—re of age and had only been cut 
from England a few weeks.

FORESTS LAID FLAT.

Immense Destruction ef Property by «al
la the State ef Maine.

Ban gob, Me , Nov. 15.—The first re
ports of the damage.by the gale gave but a 
slight idea of the havoc wrought. The 
calamity app—rs to be of great magnitude. 
The greatest damage appears to have been 
within a belt some miles wide cro—ing Fis
cal igins county and northern Penobscot into 
Aroostook. Great stretches of for—t were 
levelled to the ground and millions upon 
milliens of valuable timber d—troyed 
Whole townships in some instances are 
said to be nearly fiat. The loss is certainly 
several hundred thon—nd and one well- 
known lumberman estimates the trtal dam: 
age throughout the stats at a round mil
lion.

ceremony :
Bachelors of arts- G. H. Broughall, 8.

D. H»gne, B Freer, C Mills^E. A Oliver, 
W. Moore, T. E. tarncomb, A. J. Fidler,
E. Yan Carson.

M—tors of arts—J. A. Tanner, C. B. 
Kenrick, P. Perry, Rev. J. F. Sweeny (ad 
eundew.)

Doctors of medicine—H. C. Wilson, F.S. 
Keele, D. McLeod.

Doctors of medicine and masters of sur- 
gery—H. H. Giaham, 6. W. McConochie, 

~~ Meikle, H. R. Cssgrain,

St «eenre’a Society concert
A fair sized audience assembled in St. 

Jam— schoolhouse last night at the concert 
in aid of the charitable fund of the society. 
Ml. Barlow Cumberland, the popular pre
sident, w— there in his b—t bib and tncker, 
wearing the ma—ive jewel of his office, and 
delivering a little speech showing the good 
deeds the society were unostentatiously per
forming and the need they bad for an ad
dition to their funds. Robt. Elliot wu 
also weighted down with a massive insignia 
on his — tin-frobtsd lappel. Mr. Pell, the 
indefatigable secretary, made everyone feel 
at home. The program included a nom 
ber of ehornsee, songs and comic songs by 
well known members of oar varions singing 
guilds, Mr. Collins acting — conductor. A 
new song, “God bless onr Family Royal,” 
wu reodered by Mr. Oldham and a male 
chorus in ringing f—hion.

!*

!

F. Krauss, T. D 
B. H. Scott. V

Bachelors of divinity—Revs. W. S. 
Westney, R. S. Fomeri, W. Grant, J. F. 
Sweeny.

Honorary doctors of civil law—Rev. O. J. 
S. Be thune, M. A., and Vice-Chancellor 
Body. M.A.

Twelve «indents were admitted to matric
ulation in aits, nine in law and forty in 
medicine.

Prises snd scholarship—Jubiles, for 
claeei—1 honors ; G. H. Broughall, B A., 
third year ; Wellington scholarship for 
ola—ici, J. F. Dnmble; Wellington scholar
ship for mathematics, N F. Davidson ; 
divinity, C, H. Brent ; science, J. F. 
Durable ; French, N. F. Davidson. Second 
year—Burnside, for cia—ics, E. C. Cayley ; 
divinity. H. Symonds ; French, D. Mc- 
Innes. First jeai—Bishop Snachan, T.
G. A. Wright—First Dickson, G. N. 
Beaumont ; second Diet son, W. H. Lewin. 
Divinity class—Prize for Gr—k testament 
patristics, C. B. Kenrick, B.A For eerie- 
siutical history, apologetic, dogmatic and 
pastoral theology, O. B. Kenrick, B A. ; 
lor Hebrew and old teetament, J. Gibson, 
B.A; divinity prize, third year, G. H. 
Broughall. Second year—Classical prize, 
J. F. Durable ; mathematical, N. F. David- 
son ; divinity, C. H. Brent ; science 
N. F. Davidson ; special. J. F. 
Durable ; French, N. F. Davidson. 
First year—Classical prize, E. C. Cayley; 
icieoce, J. F. Snowdon; French, F. C. 
Macdonald; Hamilton memorial, G. E. 
Haslam. B A ; Rev. W. B Carey’s reading 
prize, T. B. Angel); Bishop of Niagaras 
first reading prize, C B. Kenrick, B.A. ; 
—cond, R. N. Hudspeth, B A.; governor 
ganerai’s medal, for mathematics and 
aoience, N. F. Davidson. Divinity cla-— 
Bishop of Toronto’s prize for general pro
ficiency, C. B Kenrick, B A. ; A lay
men’s prize,” for Greek tistiment, G. 
Nattrees; Rev. W. E. Cooper’s prize for 
apologetics, G E Haslam, B.A.; Hebrew

R M Hudspeth, BA.; prizi for
___i, C B. Kenrick, B.A.; prize for

English es—y, T. B- AngeU
In the speech which Hon. Mr. Alien 

mads at the close of the proceedings, he 
—id nothing of special note further than 
that he did not approve of granting any 
farther government aid to the U-oiversity 
of Toronto.

I i t-
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XThe Cruiser Chicago Criticised.
New York, Nov. 15.—The lut number 

of the London Engineer contains a s—thing 
criticism of the work of the United States 
naval advisory board in the design of tbe 
cruiser Chicago. It —ya an English en
gineer and naval architect wilt find at 
every turn something oefective. It is not 
easy to see for what she is intended. 
Against ironclads she wou'd be helple—. It 
is difficult to understand for what purpose 
the inch and a half steel deck is to serve. 
It is too thick for a deck and too thin for 
defence. There is no manner of protection 
provided for the men —ve trumpery shields 
on the gnus. There is good re—on for 
doubting if the Chicago can ever be a fa-t 
vessel. Her engines are revivals of devices 
long since obsolete, and all the vices of 
American marine engineering manife t 
themselves. No English engin—r in his 

would dream of putting in 
pound beam engines to drive twin screws. 
Defective as .the engin— are they are ad
mirable when compared with the boilers. 
To go ts sea with such boilers is simply to 
couit destruction.

Eastern Cemmeetlens ef the C. f. «
Concord, N.H., Nov. 15.—It is rumored 

that the Boston and Maine and the Canadian 
Pacific railroads have entered into negotia
tions with a view te making tbe eut era 
connections of the Canadian Pacific via the 
South E—tern, the Boston, Concord and 
Montreal, the Like Shoie, and the Boston 
and Maine railroads, and that providing 
satisfactory arrangements are made with the 
Boston and Maine railroad to make Boston 
tbe terminus of the above-named combina
tion. They will proceed to immediately 
construct the famous Lake Shore road from 
Alton bay to connect with the Boston, Con
cord and Montreal railroad.

Held up Before ihe Tombs.
New York, Nov. 15.—A daring cue of 

garroting and robbery took place at noon 
to-dav in front of the Tombs prison when
the street wss ciowd.d.
Albany was seized by two ruffians, one of 
whom held him by the thioat while tbe 
other rifled his pockets. Lyons’ outcries 
actrsc’ed attention and the highwaymen 
fled. One of them, John McCarthy, wss 
caplu ej; the other escaped.

■i

NBWB BBOM HAMILTON.

A Des »*v— u Child's Mfe—Kitted 
Sewer «toe—BurKlaryJu 
father Item*. ^

Police Court PeuelHIasa.
Wuterdewu— David Kehoe and Ben Bonluille, who

found trespa—ing at Union station,were
were discharged. Chari— Gleeson, held on 
a charge of having feloniously assaulted 
Mrs. Freeman on William street, by knock
ing her on the head with a club, wu re-, 
mantled for another week. Samuel G. 
Noblett and John Maloney, charged with 
having robbed Charles Pittman, were re
manded till to-day. Richard O’Connor, a 
tick vagrant, was remanded till to-day. 
William Pinkham, assault on his wife,- 
remanded fora week. John Beatty, as—alt 
on Fred. Cook, remanded till tiov. 20. A. 
M. Cogbill was ordered to pay to Moses 
Hill $32 67 wages. William B. Robeon, 
charged with arson, remanded till Nov. 20

John Lawrence, residing on the moun
tain, po—eases a Newfoundland dog which 
he highly vain— on account of hie many 
good qualities. The other day a 2 year-old 
daughter of Mr. L.’s fell into a ditch full of 
water, and Bruno pulled her out, dragging 
her by her dre— about half a dozen yards 
from the dangerous place, and then ran to 
the house and, by his birking, whining and 
running out, called the attention ot the 

The child w— re-

XA Reliable Female Mull Carrier.
From the Port Elgin Busy Bee.

were

On the ninth of this month Mi— Lizzie 
Bowes retired from taking her majesty’s 
mails "to and from the station in Port 
Elgin, a tuk she has performed continu
ously for the past twelve y»are. During 
that time she has met the trains regularly 
and deliver)d tbe mails between the port

end the mail car twice a day, 426 
es each year, or in all 5112 times, 

and going over the ground as often as 
10,224 times. These trips were made 
through sunshine and cloud, through fair 
weather and feu', and during the whole 
time the mails were delayed bnt once. One 
half of th—e trips were made too, when most 
people were comfortably -leep in their beds, 
the early mail train sooth, necessitating her 
being at the station on an average — e*rly 
as 4 o’clock each morning; and in addition 
to this she hu, u a rule, met the 10.30 
p.m. expre— every night.

Ltw of Cornell family to the little one. 
euscitated.

Lizzie Carson, aged 4, was missed from 
her home Wednesday night. Several 
neighbors turned ont to assist the family 
hunting for her. All the tanks were looked 
into, and the search w— nearly given up, 
when Mr. Moxley said she might be in tne 
outhouse. There the child w— found cold 
in death behind the door. A doctor pro
nounced the cause of death to be —wer

o ce corn-sense»

noon
The object is to stir up a religions feeling 
and help on the cause of Christianity. The 
gentlemen who took part in the meetings 
y—terday were W. H. Howland, Rev. D. 
J. Macdonnell, Rev. S J. Hunter, fore 
noon ; John Macdonald, ^Rev. Septimus 
Jon—, Rev. Dr. Thomas, afternoon; Henry 
O’Brien, Rev. H. M. Parsons, |Rev. John 
Burton, night. The work will be 
tinned in different parts of the city for 
several weeks.

Igas- 1The store of Balfour Bro., Waterdown, 
was entered Wedn—day night through a 
back window and burglarized. The office 
desk was broken open and about $15 in 
coin wu taken out. None of the stock 
hu yet been missed.

A charge of assault was brought against 
8. Cruickshank, head m—ter of the He— 
street school, at the police court to day. 
The complainant w— William Ashby, a 
pupil in the sixth grade. The evidence 
showed that the boy w— guilty of gross in- 

ven to the extent of offer

ee Sarcophagus 1er Bid Hlehery.
Trento»,; N J., Nov. 15.—A letter writ

ten by Andrew Jackson has been found here. 
In it he declines Commodore Elliott’s offer 
of a Roman sarcophagus. Jackson —ys: 
“I cannot consent that my mortal body 
should be laid in a 
an emperof or king 
and principl— forbids it. Every monu
ment erected to perpetuate the memory of 
our hero— and statesmen ought to bear 
evidence of the economy and simplicity of 
our republican 'institutions and of tbe plain- 

of our republican citizens, who are the 
igns of our glorious union, and whose 

virtue is to perpetrate it.”

DOMlielOM VASHBB
prize,
sermon

sec-con-The Latest and Best News Found In Bur 
Canadian Exchanges- repository prepared for 

. My republican feeliugsThe mania for tree planting is still going 
on in New Brunswick

The Hamilton cabmen ' are all ont on 
strike against the new bylaw.

Jennie Oswald, aged 14, has disappeared 
from her home in St. Catharines.

An Extraordinary Occurrence.
The cold weather for the past few days 

b— made quite a stir among a few of the 
buaine— hone—. A large number of buyers 
visited the great dry goods and clothing 
hon— of Petli-y A Petley y—terday, and 
the manner in which overooate, winter 
suite, blankets, flannels, etc , were disposed 
of was really —tonishieg; in fact a reporter 
who happened to drop in for a few minât—, 
opened his ey— and month “so wide” that 

at the hour of going to pre— (3 o’clock 
a. m. ) he h— not fully succeeded in closing 
them.

subordination 
ing to throw a slate at his taacher. The 
boy swore that the h—d master, besides 
strapping him on the back of the hand, 
knocked him down and kicked him. His 
evidence, however, was contradicted by 
tuat of several witness—. The magistrate 
gave it — his opinion that there was too 
much sympathy now-a-days for children 
who are pnuished rather severely in the 
public schools, but whose insubordination 
and stubbornness call for severe punish 
ment. He dismi—ed the ease.

The L F. B. r. Concert 
The annual concert of the Irish Protêt tant 

benevolent society came off latt night at 
Horticultural gardens. Owing to counter
attractions the audience w— not u large u 

unappreciative and on- 
A letter wu read from tbe

ness
severeaffection of Mr. Machehale s Cue Favorable.

London, Nov. 15.—The Eut Middlesex 
election trial was continued to day. There 
ia no evidence of bribery or corruption of 
any sort, the only evidence beine of a case of 
personation in one division in Westminister. 
The piocreiingi are very uninteresting, 
there being absolutely no development of 
improper practice.

IMrs. Langtry, owing to sn 
the throat, was unable to play in Hamilton 
lut night.

flowers in full bloom have been 
the e irait of

f 1
A Raise In Ty*t>»" Wee— at Mew tferh.y
New York, Nov. 15.—The compositors 

employed on the World, Star, Tribune, 
Morning Journal snd Troth demanded an 
increase of from 40 to 46 cents per Thousand 
ems to-night. The demands were granted 
in every instance with the exception of the 
Tribune, who— twelve union men quit 
work. The non-union men refused to 
listen to the committee. The Herald and 
San have been paying 46 cents and the 
Tim— 45 cents. No demand wee made on 
the latter paper.

fnans), and 
musical one. 
secretary of St. George’a society regretting 
that the dates of the two concerts were, 
accidentally, placed for the —me evenug. 
Mr. Marceline Crbmbie then opened witn 
an address. Herr Filed rendered, Dn mit 
den Sohwartzeoangen, in excellent etyle.and 
wu faintly encored. His second piece, 
Fuehliog’s Leute, w— also well sung. Miss 
Dickerson has a rich, low, m-zzo soprano 
voice, and, whit is very uncommon in this 
age of singing teachers,has learnt bow to use 
it. She sang the Brindisi from Lucritia 
Borgia, and Kathleen Mavonrn-en, ihe 
Utter piece being exceptionally well eong. 
Mile. Espe hu had a voice of fine quality 
bnt it appears to have been strained; she 
betrayed a tendency to flat in all her pieces 
which somewhat marred her peiformance. . 
She had, however, an operatic style that . 
seemed to take and was well received in her 
two solos, Va, Va Dit Elle, from Robert 
le Diable, and Come Buck to Erin. Tbe 
duet Ssffo by Pacini wu tbe best vocal 
piece on tbe program, bnt received little 
applause. Herr Jacobson rendered both 
hia piec— in capital style, but had no 

core lor his first, and would not have 
accepted a somewhat m—gre one for bis 
geoond, had not Mr. Carl Martens, hi* ac
companist, made a coop-d-etat by walking 
on with hia mnair when he w— bowing hia 
acknowledgements Mr. Fred. Wainugton 
chose popular piec—, are g them in bien ual 
robust and vigorous rtyle, snd received 
rapturous encor— to tbe second of which 
he declined to r—pond. Mrs H. W.|Biight 
performed tbe thankless part of accom-

w— anMay
p oked on Evans island, near 
Canso.

The petition in the North Grey election 
cage wu oismi—ed yesterday, and Mr. 
Creigh on wu declared duly elected.

W V. Ooslow, Grand Trunk meat at 
Galt, is a defaulter t > the extent of $2000 
and has skipped, leaving his wife and family 
at home.

The town clerk of Po.tage la Prairie re- 
being paid up much 

at the cor-

Wm. Lyon of

even

Retire—ent el Capt. Baker.
The members of K company university 

rifles and the volunteers generally of Toronto 
will learn with regret that Capt. Baker hu 
signified his intention of severing his 
nection with the company, over which he 
hu so abjy been the bead for the put five 
years. The duti— of the double registrar 
of the university and college render this 

The command will, no

IBB OLD WOULD IM BEIBB.

life senator of
Stocker and Use racialists.

London, Nov. 15.—Dr. Stocker was 
announced to sp-ak at Memorial hall to
night on Oistian socialism. A large 
number of socialists took pome*«on, Î the 
hall and cre-ted gr—t disorder. They hoot
ed Stocker and unfurled red fl*ge, and the 
platform wai carried with ch—rs for the 
“next revolution.”

Marquis De L—teyrie, a 
France is dead, aged 73.

Four thou—nd nationalists dispersed at 
Garriston yesterday on the advice of Mr. 
O’Brien, M. P., and the editor of United 
Ireland.

During a street row in Paris four English 
who were mistaken for Germans, 

The assailant*

RtotoR* Bed skins.
St. Padl, Nov. 15.—The Leeck lake and 

Indians threaten to d—troy thePiUager
Mississippi river dams nnle— they are paid 

In 1881 the government

con-
porta that the tax— are 
better this year than they 
i—pondrog time 1—t year.

The eons of Scotia are to be m
every coaiter of the dominion. Those 
settled at Prince Albert. N W.T., t.vejn.t 
organized a St. Andrew a society.

7nmhb*= .«tor.bip of Cbrw.
church, Montreal, seems to meet wi .h very
““«XTs’Ve i t.kas rank as one of
the <b-tPproduce ’snipping ports of the
island. During therijn.««£°*i
2 there cleared 3f »b po, aloes,

ot

were
corami—ion awarded them $15,000. They 
refused to accept it The dams coot $300, • 
000, and could be d—troyed by the Indians 
in a few hours They claim that the dams 
will overflow the marshes, and their means 
of obtaining a living will be destroyed.

Be—ere Whs Disagree.
Detroit, Not. 15—Dr. Frank B. Smith 

h— begun a $50,000 suit against Dr. Ranch, 
of the Illinois board of health,

men,
were dangerously stabbed, 
escaped.

The conservative students of St. Andrew’s 
university have nominated Edward Gibson, 
M.P., for the rectorship against United 
States Minister Lowell

The tone of the French pre— in comment 
ing upon the projected visit ot the crown 
prince to King Alfonso h— made a very bad 
impression in Berlin.

It is reported that Germany will send a 
special envoy to Pekin to exert his influ 

in behalf ef a peaceful eolation of the 
trouble between France and China.

Burgan, fete manager of the Union baak 
in Birmingham, England, hu been con 
victed of forging bills of exchange and falsi- 
fying accounts, and hu been sentenced to 
fifteen y—rs.

Hew BeslRe— U Paralyzed Is France.
Berlin, Not. 15.—The North German 

Gazette, leferring to the declining trade of 
Fran—, upbraids the anti-German pres» 
of that omotry for keeping the peootoju 
the fear of an impending war with Ger
many, which bas the effect of paralyzing 
every branch of busmen.

step necessary. ...
doubt, fall on Lient. Acheson of the col
legiate institute.who*revoked Smith’s linen—for alleged 

professionable and dishonorable conduct.
Shot *1 Threegh a Wlpdew.

While George Cano, postmaster ot Ful
ton, Grimsby township, was sitting in )»s 
offi— Tu—di-y evening something crashed 
through the window and struck the wall be
hind him, six inches above his head. At 

time he heard the report of a

un-
I1A Ml—las Men Feaad Deed.

Mr. Edward Jeans of Acton, Got., disap 
peered while on a visit to the 'exhibition 
here last September. Nothing wu heard of 
him until lut Monday when his wife re
ceived a letter from a New York ocean 
steamer ag-nt stating that “John Smith had 
been found dead in bis berth.” The John 
Smith referred to wu the mi—ing J—ns. 
He had sailed for England under that name.

there some in Big Fire a* Batik—fc.
Oshkosh, Nov. 15.—The lumber yards 

of Stanhill: r. Arnos A Co. and A. D. Peck
are burning, and fire hu broken ont in the 

The liâmes are

Th® Pm ta I Not® a Fallere
Washington, Nov. 15.—The postal note 

do— not seem to grow in ponular favor. 
Reports from all —étions are that as a sub
stitute for a money order the postal note is 
a failure. ______________

< li
nee.

the same
pistol outside ttehonse.epp.re-tlyelo-to 
the window.

Morgan block, near by. 
bevond control

Later—The fire is now under control. 
It burned over a large territory. G. W 
p,H t’a lumber yard was consumed. Their 

,4o86 is $75 000. Other losses are unknown.

Mr. Csnn hurried out and 
raw the retreating figure of a man, and 
„ve chase, bnt the fugitive wu too fleet 
for him and soon disappeared in the dark- 

The wculd-be murderer is supposed 
man recently come home 

who— family r—ide in 
Gann found the ball ihit 

come so ne-r killing him. ft wss tbe rz , 
Ih.t is uatd in an ordinary six-shooter, and 

found to fit a revolver that McCann 
ion*! the suspected mans

ira
A Blaze at Chicago.

Chicago, Not. 15.—A fire broke out 
this afternoon in the hardware warehou—« 

A Camp 6reee« Feeverted. "of D. Kimbark A Co,, Michigan avenue,
Albanv N Y„ Nov. 15—Two hundred and mended to Reid, Murdock A Fisheri, 

thou-nd doL h- disappeared from the wholesa.e grocers. Lo-$225,000.

treasury of the Lako camp ground associa- 
tion, and the premises of the company are 
to be foreclosed finder a mortgage. The 
ground ia situated thirty mil- north of 
Albany, on the Saratoga road, and is to be 

tad into a sporting ground by a syn
dicate of Troy sporting men.

ence

ness, 
to be a young 
from the state*» 
Grimsby. Mf.

lUMi- Barry, the clever am bore- of

re ttarrv hu incurred the enmity ot 
Mlse dignuari-. whose eccentric
r«l ra.»‘y^ with singular accuracy
redXoL'r in Jono, Edgeworth.

Captain Edwaid * ^ 7
.tnckta the brege Acklj ^ ^

d two with his °“n h.vioe been bornMichigan wuaCanadian, hsvingpt ^

*U‘1 Tret 'mue m the Ackley, who at- 
raXwiStar. was Capt. S.reUh s 

beyhfiod friend.

It was a condition of the foot rasa in 
Car—n City, Nev., between Neil Clarke of 
Carson and Downie, tbe Truckee foot rgeer, 
that Downie should lie flat on hie face and 
give Clarke fifteen feet start in a hundred 
yards. Never theie— Downie wen.

The average daily movement of the ifiod paniat well.

or «*•*■

There were three inch— of snow on the J i,t, ulit, flu mss; not much change <n
summit at the close of the month. iemyerature to-day; mild on Saturday.

Fatal End ef • Beet Bate.
Wileesbarre, Pa., Noj/. 16.—In a dis

pute at a foot race this afternoon Wm. Sur
tees of Pittston shot A fred Jon— of Nanti- 
coke fatally. _________ •

wu
found i.. pot* 
family. I

Sienawa, the splendid seat of Prince
CzsrtorytU >o Poland has been bnrned 
L g nenth ihe roof the Ute pnnee »

his serfs. The damage it

cmvei ▲ Fast Faster.
Bklvidere," Not. 15—Peter Small* the

fasting horse thief, broke jsil to-night with 
Small has fasted 38

x t4
ft track a » a s$t

Detroit, Not. 15 —The tag John Hayes 
struck a snag in Saginaw river this morning 
and sunk.

1848 liberal -i 
estimated a $600,009.another prisoner, 

days.ton,
went "t t I-v ,11
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PWOBTS
brokers.W&MMà rEH-E'EtSg5.^a extend to

WheTtrreTwTnpon. air, to ruUin the Journal, 

national policy was the acquieaoenoe thereto The secession movement at Winnipeg 
and tlm adhesion thereto of out -greet will not amount to ttuoh. Speculation in 
North weat territories, and onr impôt tint town lpt1 is getting adlttle dnll, 
maritime provisoes ; the former especially, people have to amuse themselves with some- 
then a region of territory, empires broad- thing. The capitalist who with* to pay 
fertile of soil end which might have been £3000 ner front foot for a lot three miles 
fertile of weilth-a guarantee, if properly 
handled, of noble future for them and for 
us—a card which might have tramped the 
game of American destiny.

The maritime provinces have not been 
conciliated; the Northwest has been utterly 
disgusted. She was the free and virgin 
region I have described; she lies to-day 
bound and helpless beneath the iron bands 
of a railway dictatorship, and many another 
ligature of monopoly leas visible, but not 

Beneath these bonds aha

ought to know, it la stated that the domini
on government will taka advantage of the 
pratMt difficulty to introduce a till n«t 
ai ulSli railing the salary of ohlef jaatiomto 
$10,000, and of puisne judges to $7600. 
This of course would only apply to Ontario, 
no such difficulty having been experienced 
in any of the other provinces. In Quebec 
every avocat is ready for the bench.

How would it do to try the plan of pro
moting to the bench younger lawyers than 

generally regarded as eligible?

Uwa—-ought to be held blameworthy in the 
premise*, if blwne is to be placed.

As a matter of fsot the Toronto custom 
house under the previous eoUeotonhip had 
been conducted on anything but method 
and a strict enforcement of the act, and that 
being the ease a certain lax and unbusiness
like manner of transacting custom house af
fairs had become second nature to our im
porters. The new collector, perhaps too en
thusiastically, has gone in for a strict 
interpretation of the law and for a due ob
servance
tawa. Another thing to be remembered is 
that the law has been steadily altered in 
the direction of taking away all discre
tionary powers from the collector». A 
dozen oases can be shown that where once 
the collector could do as it seemed fit the 
right to do ao is now reserved to the com
missioner at Ottawa, who is the autocrat 
of the concern.

Therefore, we submit that the complain
ants should direct their energy to having 
the laws and the regulation» changed not to 
the man whose duty is to administer them. 
Mackenzie Bowel 1, Comnraaioner Johnson 
and parliament are more open to attack.
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from town will find them at the old stand — 
Chicago BeraTd- 

" It is reported as if something 
that Lord Lensdowne walks th 
Ottawa unprotected. Why should he not ? 
The Canadians are civilized and, aa a rule,

' well-behaved people. It would be more re
markable if the new governor-general sur
rounded himself with an escort every time 
he took a walk, aa if under the apprehen
sion that a war party of Indians would" 
pounce upon and scalp him.—New York 
News.

When Lome and Loniae broke np house 
keeping in Canada they sent their store of 
win* to the hospitals. Better late than 
never.—Boston §t»r.

It la reported that agitation has begun in 
Manitoba in favor (^secession from Canada 
Ççd annexation With the United States. It 
is elear that the people of Manitoba have 
notlfing in common with those of Canada — 
Buffalo News.

The report comes from Ottiwa that the 
scheme by which the dominion was to guar
antee the interest on Canadian Pacific rail
road stock has fallen throngh. The people 
of Canada will never forgive themselves if 
they guarantee the interest.—Buffalo news.

are now
Surely a lawyer ought to come to years of 
discretion by the time he is thirty, and 
shortly thereafter be fit for an appointment 
that would assure the counfry acme years of 
service before making him a pensioner. 
Business and literary men in this country 
are oonaidered ripe long before the govern
ment ao regarda lawyers, and the latter are 
anything but naturally green.

THE WAR UP TEE BIADBB8.
We are inclined to think that a mistake 

was made when two series of school readers 
were authorized,but once two were put in the 
field there should be no barrier offered to 
a third entering the competition. And 
especially ought the third get a show when 
it is a purely Canadian series, got up by 
Canadian teachers, adapted tor Canadian 
schools, printed, bound, and published in 
Canada, and of high literary excellence. 
Therefore we are glad to hear that the 
government are disposed to authorize the 
Royal Canadian readers, now that this 
aeries has been completed.

Three series will give a greater field for 
choice and more competition than tfio, and 
as counties are taking upon themselves, 
throngh conventions of traitées,to establish 
uniformity, a third aeries of inch merit as 
the R. O. will improve matters instead of 
increase the present perplexity.

The time has. certainly arrived in this 
still for the elevated railroads was not oountry when a purely Canadian production’ 
enough already, his reoent interference in o{ an arti(?le t0 adopted by the state, all 
Tammany politics by ousting Senator Grady thingi bjing equal, should have the prefer- 
from the ranks has proved sufficient enough. en08> ud if these books should be rejected, 

Ben Butler is killed through his failure the ,xpenditure of over $30,000 by the 
to carry his state for the party. Canada Publishing company, it will be a

Then Judge Hoadley of Ohio lives in an f>taj blow to all purely Canadian enterprise 
October state. There will be important | jn f„ture educational publishing enterprises, 
state elections in Ohio next Ootober and if

of the regulations sent from Ot- Ils Best Offer Yet.,remarkable
e streets ofsteal Hews frees all «waiters #1 the 
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\lets confining. . , . ,

cannot live, bat if she burst them by force 
confederation is destroyed.

There are measures which could free her, 
bnt it is donbtfol if the conservative party, 
hampered aa they are by vultures whose 
condition of support is their freedom to 
gorge, can rtiectnally apply them.

IF onr confederation is to be saved, some
thing must be speedily done. This it the 
opportunity for the reform .party. Surely 
that vast association has within it many a 
patriotic mind and creative brain. Why 
perpetually drag petrified prejudices to the 
front, erect t em as idols and be crushed 
by their falling weight? Why parade your- 
selves in the high collera of your grand
fathers? Now is your time.

If your leaders can but—it should be no 
diffion't t-sk to statesmen—proclaim a 
policy which will deliver the Northwest 
from its conservative cormorants, assist the 
shipping and coal interest! in the maritime 
provinces effectually, and yet continue a 
proper—aa distinguished from the present 
mistaken—protection to Canadian indus
tries tory it to is doomed hare for many 
years.

ADVERTISING RATES. Bruton America A liera* ce Bulldluas,

promut attention
TOR BACH LOT OF HOHFARHIL.

O ommcrcM advertising, each insertion... » cento
Am Memento, meetings, etc............... *•*.*: 10 cent*
Reports of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations..........................15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred positions.

o
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Stocks — Ontario. Northwest, 
and General Jteal Estate bought 
and sold for Cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 16, 188».
the fall elections in the states.

The moat notable effect of the reoent elec
tions over the line is that the number of 
democratic presideatia! candidates is 
aibly diminished.

This is without doubt a matter of deep 
and heaitfelt congratulation to every right 
feeling man.

For every democrat of any prominence 
from Tombstone, Arizona, to Pine Creek, 
Maine, has had his name mentioned in this 
connection. '

The first candidate killed off by the elec
tions is Grover Cleveland, governor of New 
York. If his veto of the five cent fare

THE SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION.

The Caiholb Record of London, aseum- 
auming to speak for the catholics of Ontario, 
gave last week a summary of the change* 
which it would like to see made in the 
school system of this province. In order 
that the public may have an opportunity of 
judging for themselves as to the modesty of 
its demands we give the entire list, merely 
abbreviating the statement of some of the 
points. The Record wants :

1. The portfolio of education kept in the 
hands of a minister, who should be assiateî 
by two deputy ministers, one of them a 
catholic.

2. A council of public instruction, and 
this divided into two sections, ‘"One catho
lic, the other non-catholic.”

3. The "'establishment and partial endow- 
ment” of a catholic university—that is the 
payment of money ont of the provincial 
treasury in support of a catholic college 
with university powers.

4. A catholic normal school for the train
ing of teacher».

5 The establishment of catholic high 
schools for boy», and public aid for both 
these high schools and the convent ichools 
in which girls are now educated.

6. A catholic central committee of ex
aminera, and also catholic county examin
ers.

WE WILL SEND

PHIL. PEARSON TB

THE WORLD iFavarltlsm.
—is a bid thing, bnt Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite 
Prescription” deserves iti nam*. It is a 
certain cure for those piinfnl maladies and 
weaknesses which embittir the lives of so 
many women. Of druggists.

A musical exchange authoritatively st.tss 
that a favorite prima donna’s notes never 
go to protest.

—Joe. Beandin, M D., Hull, P.Q .writes: 
Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil commands a Urge 
and increasing sale which it richly merits. 
I have always found it exceedingly help'n’; 
I use it in all cases of rheumatism, as well 
as fractures and dialccationa. I made uae cf 
it myself to calm tbe pain, of a broken leg 
with dislocation of the font, and in two 
days I was entirely relieved of the pain.

AggrZraUas
I sought to press a loving kiss 

Upon her lips as red as roses,
Bnt, sad to tell, deceptive blise,

Naught came together but our noses.

DEALER IN
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Xmas 

Cards, Cigars, Etc.,
490 YONGE ST.

J

PROGNOSTIC.
I bar to call your attention to the fact that I have 

opened the above store with a choice aasoi fcment of

tancy floods, Stationery, etc. 
XMAS CARDS a Specialty.

Toronto, Nov. 15, 1888. For the Balance of this 
Tear and all of 1884.

»
A SO RVLICAD CM OIK AT AT. JAW Ah' 

To the Bditor of the World.
Sir : I have been waiting ever lines tbs 

article printed in The World of last week on 
the introduction of a aurpliced choir into 
St. James’ cathedral, in hopes that yon 
would resume the subject, aa I believe 
many in Toronto, outside of the immediate 
congregation of St. James, tike the greatest 
interest in tbe matter.

I am a member of St. James’ congrega
tion, and I know that whenever a stranger 
at the h< tela in town lake what the leading 
church for service and music is in Toronto, 
he is rtf erred to the cathedral
and I am "lure in the case
English strangers especially the position 
of the choir and the tinging generally at S’. 
James' is a matter of surprise and regret. 
I know such a case cute under my own 
notice last week and when I explained that 
the fault lay not with the organist bnt 
with bis conditions he expreseed hie
sympathy.

I think if the organ were moved from tbe 
gallery to Mr. Gilmor'a vestry and toe 
choir arranged where the urpoana now sit 
that even if the choir were not in enrplice 
the change would be a good one.

A MEMBER OF ST. JAMES’.

;

Gone, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp
ing Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport

ing Goods of every description. 
Prices.greatly reduced during exhibition. 14 MONTHS

For $3.00.

rieplaqaltr-
After all the trouble the province has 

Hoadley were a candidate and these elec- I been put to there ia no need to be in ■ 
lions were lost the ohancea of hie party’s burry 0T„ the matter, let ui have the throe 
carrying the presidency in November would „eriea authorized and the beat one get the
to "H- I beat of it.

Then Senator McDonald of Indiana could

MoDOtM.LT GH STORE
Cor. King anti George Sts.

One minute's walk east of market.BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO.
An esteemed evening contemporary states7. A system of inspection of catholic 

schools corresponding to the present system 
of inspection of public schools.

8. Township school districts and boards 
of trustees, with those schools that 
supported by a catholic majority considered 
aa catholic schools, and those supported by 
a protestant majority treated as protestant.

9 Special legislative aid granted to ‘ ‘dis
sentient schools whether protestant or 
catholic” whenever the minority find diffi
culty in supporting them properly.

10. No text books approved for catholic 
schools by the education department with
out the consent of the catholic portion of 
the proposed council of public instruction.

11. No catholic permitted to apply hie 
school taxes to the support of any other than 
a catholic school, and a share of the taxes 
paid by corporations, appoitinned accord 
ing to the ratio of catholic to protestant 
population, applied in support of catholic 
schools.

12. Power given to a catholic or protes-
port ofTSlWr ownrompTextorm i Globe “°d Mr- BUke to state publicly that 

an adjacent municipality. instead of a curse the doubling ot Ire-
We do net propose to comment oa these !*nd would be a blessing. That in fact I ions controversy generally might be empha- 

demands in detail. In the aggregate they Ireland and the Irish are ao notable a bless- sized in its application to skeptical at- 
aiuonet to the complete abolition of our ing to mankind that there cannot be too tack» upon faith. The orthodox may find 
present public school system and the sub- many Irelands, too many Irish, or too «orne «atiafaction in converting others lo a 
etitntion. for it of two pew systems, one many Parnells. In fact we look to see poei >« belief in which they find hope and 
catholic, the other protestant. This ia the this inserted ai a plank into the next oomt >ri, but why should a man who pre
plan adopted in Quebec, and when the Re- liberal platform, and we defy Hr. Blake to lease» to entertain no hope himsçlf labor to 
cord oeke that the same privileges be ex- find ont his mistake until he finds Irishmen destroy the hope of others ? Their faith 
tended to the catholic minority in Ontario voting against him twice instead of once makes him no poorer, and their depaiturc
as have been extended to the protestant A enaPUOBD OHOiTaT THE CATHEDRAL ' fr°m 'he tr*ditioD* of their fatber9 c*Dno' 
minority in Quebec it forgets that we have The ktter eigDed A Member ofSt. J.mee,

which apoeara in onr columns this morning 
contains an excellent suggestion with refer

ence to the removal of the organ from its

not carry New York state, so he ia killed.
And finally W. 8. Holman’s photograph I that the Crompton sorest company haa diev 

was lately pnbliahed in the Sun and that | penaed with the services of a number of 

kills him.

GAS FIXTURES»
Just Arrived From New York,

ESTABLISHED 1847.r’f-

ASSETS - $4,500,000.“lady operatives.” We presume that the 
In fact there seems no one left bnt John | workwomen are retained. Newspaper

English is getting too utterly elegant, bnt 
when it comes to a question of selecting 
workers it ia the ladies and gentleman who

are
6 Cases of the Very Latest Designs.
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or. mr- o’jxrei
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Send in your Subscription» 
and get the benefit of 

this splendid offer.

Canadian nreatments over
$400,000.

Canadian management 
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Office—15 Wellington St 
V. STANCLIFFB, Montreal, 

General Manager. Canada.
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TWO IRELANDS. _
The New York Morning Journal makes a 

distressing comment on a scheme that has 
lately been propounded to separate the 
north of Ireland from the south by a canal.

I.

moat go.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIONThe order allowing disuse of the r azor in 
the British army is a sensible one. The 

In that ease the Journal aapiently remarks | u a protrotion te men who are
there will be two Ireland» instead of one,

IK OUR

PUBLIC SCHOOLS Every Resident of Torontoposed as soldiers on active service ero, and 
two Parnell, instead of one Parnell, two the lhsving ,ppar.tu. i, i considerable ad- 
ieagues instead of one league, two aeta of 1 
invincibles instead of one let of invincibles, 
and in fact generally two troubles for Glad
stone instead of one.

l
B¥ II

REV D JOHN LAINC, M.A ,D.D.
PRICE, - - - 10 CENTS.

For Sale by all Booksellers.

KSTABLltBAD BATA OF WAOBS.dition to the contents of a knapsack, to say 
nothing of the trouble of shaving. Now 
that civilians can no longer shave a la mili
taire perhaps the razor will be leas used by 
them also.

Can have THE WORLD 
delivered to him before 

6 a.m. from now till 
January 1st, 1885, 

for THREE 
DOLL 1RS.

CANADA LIFETo tht Editor of The World.

Sir: In my opinion masters are more 
deeply interested in maintaining an eatab 
lished rats of wages than workmen. A 
workman’s interest extends ti but a short 

period,
whereas the master’s contract may extrnd 
over three, six or even twelve months. It 
is obvious from this that the contractor in 
making his estimate for the job must do so 
on some certain basis in the pay lift, which 
is always the largest item of cost. Of the 
rise or fall in this raw material the contrac
tor must run his chance, but when uncer
tainty in the pay lift is added to this, it 
will be seen how perplexing and hsz irdon» 
contract irg becomes, showing plainly that 
t .e coriTHctcra prime intcre't is in an 
eatabhahed a ttr.ff of wage-», which mey not 
be dirtu b "d. Upon the basis of an estab- 
luhe.i raie of wages he can give estimates 
wrh safety, otherwise he cannot. Thu* 
both contractor and workman can work 
together in peace and harmony, while a 
stated peril da changes could be affected, 
just as tbe tariff of the country is altered to 
suit the alt -red circumstances.

In fact r o contractor is safe in givra* 
estrnut a in the absence ot an established 
rate of pay and therefore he i$ more deeply 
interested in preserving it inviolable than the 
workm -n,besides tie certainty of preventing 
the schemer from cutting contract prices in 
the hope of beraking down the wages. Hr 
has the assurance of the support and sym
pathy of every workman and every honest 
master in the trade.

The presence of a few lszy or iocimpot
ent workmen in any department is no suffi
cient ground for destroying the safety and 
disturbing the harmony which ought to exist 
between employer and employed.

MANUFACTURER.

t\

In such a case it will be in order for the The Toronto News CompanyASSURANCE COMPANY.What The World said yesterday of relig- PUBLISHERS.or fortnight at forth”»*’

X
ESTABLISHED 1847 PRINTINGThe progress of the company ia shown by 

the following figures :
?

If you want somethin" new— 
something oat of the ordin

ary—send yonr orders to _

taylor & Moore Every Farmer
u

r 11
*April. Assets. I

111869. I 440,119 

1,227,311 

6,617,632

assure him a future. The better way all 
round would s em to be to let every man 
work tut his own salvation, subject to such 
general rules as are necessary to the enforce
ment of the civil law.

1871............ 1 LEADER LANE,not tt the present time a protectant school 
yystem here a«* they have a catholic school 
system in Quebec.

The idea of thus splitting up our public 
school system is so utterly absurd that we 
need not stop to show why it should
not be done,
however, that there is no danger of
a movement to break up the public school 
system being successful. Unfortunately
the danger to the system comes from those 
who should be its best friends and foremost 
defenders, the clergy. Instead of letting 
well enough alone some ill-advised and rest- 
less agitators are bent on forcing their 
views about religious instruction on the

v
Who has a daily mail can 

have it tor the same 
time for the same 

money, post
age paid,

NEWEST DESIGNS. itNext division of profits in 1885.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent. 

Office—46 Kiny Street west.

present position to one more in consonance 
with its proper position for a eurpliced choir.

Onr correspondent suggests that the organ I trionaiy repeat» hie story of an alleged 
might easily be placed in the eastern veetry quariel let seen the pope and Cardinal 
which ia now need for very little purpose Hohenlohe, but persists in leaving the ori 
by the churchwardens. In euoh a case the I gin of the row 
organ would be completely removed from the origin of the battle of Blenheim : “But 
eight of the congregation, the organ pipes what they killed each other for I 
alone being visible, and the chancel itself, could make ont." The cardinal cornea of a 
which is very beautiful and noble, would princely family, and may think himself “a 
not be encroached upon. At the same time bigger man than old Grant," as they say at 
the choir, ranged on either side of the Washington, in which estimate the 
chancel would be completely under the | will, of oonrae, not agree, 
organist’s control.

The gifted cable manipulator indue- CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIEBS AND BRACKETS
A Foil Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.

bi
It does not follow,

3
just where old Casper left S

91 KING STREET W.i i!l
never .4(ROMAINE BUILDING.)J
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Throughout the Province 

should read THE 
WORLD.

i RITCHIE & CO.
0 : r:pope N

i’rHcommunity, and if they succeed the begin
ning of the end will be reached. Instead 
of protestant nnd catholic systems there 
will then be found denominational systems, 
each church running its own little educa
tional machine at an immense sacrifice of 
educational force. . It is time for the sensi
ble maionty in the protestant churches to 
sit on the “cranks,” and if ^he catholic 
hierarchy are well advised they will also sit 
on the Record.

WEATHER STRIPSFbD and Winter Styles.
New York and London Styles.

Jna* to hand, all the Leading Hat» tor 
Gents, Boya and ChildrenTx.

The fact that Mr. Randall of fennsyl- 
vania, a democrat protectionist, ia one of

If the truth were told it would probably 
be found that the only reason why the 
pliced choir has not already been introduced j the moefc Prom*n®nt of the candidates for 
into the cathedral islsckof funds. The rector, the speakership of the house of represen- 
Mr. Dumoulin, is known to be a lover of | tativea, shows that the democratic party is 
the custom, and prominent men in the con- I n0* any means united in opposition to a 
congregation are equally well known to | hifih tariff, aa tome Canadian editors would

have us believe.

iseut-

JUS1 ARRIVED.
Save half y our fuel by getting 

the Felt Weather > trip.
Beach en Deaeea Me.

From (he London Free Press.
The Globe deems Mr. W. R. Meredith, 

the leader of tbe opposition in the Ontario 
legislature, a “.light,
Also, that he is “eff.oed. ”
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„ Men's Fur Overcoats, 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh R“bes. 

Ladies' Fur Capes in large variety,

A Fine Lot of Fur Trimmings.

Call and see our large stock before you buy.

EVERY SCHOOLMASTER, 
CLERGYMAN AND DOC

TOR should write for 
our Special Rates.

P. PATERSON & SON,favor the ohsnge,
This must add another regret to the 

poignant regrets already experienced by 
the members of the congregation at the 
great probability there ie of the endow
ment of the cathedral being presently swept 
away by-the unhappy law snit which is at 
present disgracing the diocese.

In anch an event the dollars and cents 
question becomes on the whole rather a

unmeritable man ” 
, . Sa barque >tly,

that he u “insignificant ” Moreover, that 
he ia “wrapped in imbecility ” The man 
that gave n tsrance to these opioiane most 
be little be trr than a fool; or, if not a fool, 
an ass— a mere mouther of w rrda and stolen 
phrases.

Ninety colored men walked in a Rich
mond democratic procession. This ia not 
much of a break in the color line, but it is 
better then none. If tbe démocrate of the 
south made a proper uae of their opportnui- 
ties they should find little difficulty in 
weaning over to their side a considerable 
contingent of colored electors.

The mere formulation 
of such a program in such a journal will do 
mischief. The leaders of opinion in the 
catholic body may aa well uoderstand 
for. all that the granting to them of anch 
separate school privileges as they have was 
a matter of expediency and not of right. If 
these privileges are to be regarded by the 
hierarchy as merely a vantage ground from 
which to demand further concessions tbe 
legislature will be justified in abr gating 
tht m altogether and forcing the catholics to 
use the public schools, as it does their

74 KING ST. EAST.
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TO GROCERS.once «fi
OJ. & J. LUCSOIN A.VjQ»Tr’S

A ate Balanced and Brass Weig't* (G v- 
ernnunt Standard ) THE WORLDKon a eat 6».

From the Berlin Rowe 
We would not refuse to support 

ae-oalled freethinker, of he kept bia think
ing to himself, but when he becomes a loud
mouthed, brazen-faced blasphemer, aa Mr. 
Roe of Napanee was recently proved to be 
in a public court, we should meet distinctly 
and emphatically do what we could to pre 
vent him from becoming onr representative 
to any ihape or manner. We pity the 
ohrutian conservatives of Lennox if the 
choice is forced 
anch a man or

\I”Manufacturers and Direct Importera,

101 Yongc St., Toronto.
/ *3

- toFAIRBANKS’
I’latfnrm, Counter, E B .lane

even amomentous one and the prospect of the anr- | TBK WAT OF hrfoamaas to FOB AM 
plices becomes dimmed.

Perhaps if Mr. Doward were to go round 
with the hat, » hundred Upper Canada 
college boys might be heard singing the 
Easter hymn next Baiter day,—that ia if 
Mr. Buchan would change the date of their 
Easter holidays out of a general regard for 
episcopal institutions.

We* rather think the Upper Canada col
lege boya would make excellent choristers.

However that may be, we recommend 
our correspondent’s suggestion to the 
sidération of the vestry.

t
tor* the Editor if The World.

Sir: Since I addressed you last week 
■ome lines on this subject tbe storm then 
predicted in tbe Noithweet has commenced

NEW PAINT STORE,
498 YONGE STREET.

btj
I

bRICE LEWIS & SON,
5? & 54 Wag Street East,

___________ TORONTO.

IS THE Nprot :atant neighbors. The public interest» 
at stake in this matter are far too important 
to bs jeopardized at the iuetaoee of .uiy dé
nomination, however influential it may be 
politically.

81.
to rage and is fast thickening. Manitoba 
ia showing her dissatisfaction and her teeth, 
end the adjoining territories are not silent.

Let lis remember an important event in 
the history of the past few years. After 
the national policy election had been won 
it ia well known that Sir John ran, leaded 
with power and place, to his old colleagues 
( who, knowing little of the new principles 

—I of trade about to be enforced, had neoes- 
Ihe appointment ot anothei jmlge ia aarily aided him but little in obtainin the 

urgently called for in the court of appeal, j position to eofo ce them), carelessly throw, 
rc.-p u- where the eases to be heard are getting I " K »* the same time aside, «orne immedi-

.ble for anything arbitrary or ha,hi, lamentably behind. But inasmuch as it is thOTS «radn,M/‘ thc« “tioualpolicy

r*T“-1 *"• •««- ». ..... . wr.ïSLîKSt&SitSftS
a» simply acted according to his inatruc- eminent men at the bar wonld refais tbe to whole advocacy he prineinallv owed hie

" and according to the law, end thoee appointment, .ome apprehension exist, that mT,m in *?• «nteet.
WHO made the law and gave th. inatruc only » eecond-rnte man will be found will- , , “® ?“* ** OUmf' ’K>me
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13
upon th, m of voting for 

, . . , „, opposed to their politi
cal principles. The sooner the coneeivative 
patty gets nd of Roe tbe better. Far bet 1er 
let the coULty of Lennox go to the grit, 
than hr ve the whole conservative party
diridnii2e<i “d diegHeed b7 «ch an in-

N

EPPSrC0RT,NQ ISone
piaiBLAMING THE WRONG MAN.

V careful reading of all their speeches and 
et, ementa and an examination of, the law 
u .d the regulations governing the eu,t ans 
leads us tj ray that the merchants and irn- 
P°rier« of this city who have -rg, ed 
taio round robin are doing an mm , )v ;l0t 
iti trying to hold Collector Patton
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THE SPORTING WORLD a ta own rXMuuioB. HALL’S

Hair Benewer.
who is » colore*msn, keep* on digging sod 
will not admit that ha is discouraged. SPECTACLES jDUOHESS 

EYE GLASSES

* Well-Kneww» «eellreeaw-s Phllon- 
throphr and the Cwsisiln Caused 
h» One of His Letters.

•RocWsr /touMrat owl ChnmitU.
We published in our local columns yes

terday morning a significant letter from a 
gentleman known personally or by reputa
tion to neàrly every person in the land. We 
have received a number of letters protest- 
ing against the use of onr columns for such 
11 palpable frauds and misrepresentations 
therefore, to confirm beyond a doubt the 
authenticity of the letter, and the genuine* 
ness of its sentiments, a reporter of this 
piper was commissioned to ascertain all 
the possible facts in the matter. Accord
ingly he visit-d Clifton Springs, saw the 
author of the letter, and with the following

Wednesday evening, , Dr. Henry Foster, the gentleman in ques- 
7ao,n,th®i.olloTil,e were elected officers for tl0.n “ 6,® or 64 years of age and has an 
I88J-4: President, James Pearson: vice- extremely cordial manner. He presides as 
president, Lyman Dwight; sec treas., J.Mc- eupermtendent over the cs’ebrated sanic- 
tf*rin> committee,L. H. Whittemore, C. C arl?m wbich accomodates over 600 guests 
Bennett, S. H. Henderson, J, E. Rogers. J lnd “ unquestionably the leading health 
Drynan, with W. Rough ae whippet in. r?or* of country. Several years ago 
lue club staits ont with good prospects, *his benevolent man wisely determined to 
having a membership of filtv. The club “e “is own executor: and therefore turned 
ha* its first run next Wednesday evening over this magnificent property worth $300 -

<=• 000, as a free gift to a Tosrd of trustees,
representing the prinqipal evangelical de
nominations. Among the trustees are 
Bishop A. 0. Coxa, protestant episcopal, 
Buffalo, Bishop Mathew Simpson, Phila
delphia, methodise episcopal, President M. 
B. Anderson of the university of Rochester, 
Rev. Dr. Clark, secretary of the A. B C. f! 
Al., Boston. The benevolent
of the institution, is the ____
1st—of evangelical missionaries and their 
families whose health has been broken in 
their work.

Toung English has challenged Billy 
Pistisr of Boston to fight for $500 or $1000. 
, Dsn. O’Leary, the pedestrian, has arrived 
in San Francisco from Australia.’ He issues 
• challenge to walk any man in the world 
•ix days for $5000.
ri,«^d„yn^“ “,d Pareon have ar-
nved in Chicago from their western trip
Ryan aaya he has been training and now
weigh, only 200 pound,. He adds: “ if 
Sullivan will meet me I propose to fight him
Par»Ær- 1 heat him™
rarson Davies said he would back Ryan
‘•th.t°the!^‘,0n h8 iBoident»lly remarked

A Secret for tie UkMes.
great secret of beauty Is pure blood. Eru 

tions and all blotches that disfigure the face may
quickly cored by Burdock Blood Bitters. Annie 
Heath of Portland certifies that she was cured by 
this remedy after suffering for two years.

-The S
Seldom does ft popular remedy win such » 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has

say that her month goes back on her. eca|Pj are innumerable.
—John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “ Me- old people like It for Its wonderful power to 

Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsie and in- reatore to their whitening locks their original
digestion is obeap for fifty times the price color ami beauty. Middle-aged people like it
aaked for it. I am a commercial man, and because it prevents hem from getting bald 
travel continually, and would no more think keep9 ,iaildrulf aw»,, and makes the bah 
of leaving home without a bottle of Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cnre in my valise than I 
would of leaving my team at home and 
going on foot." Free trial bottles at F. T.
Bargees’ drug store, 364 King street east.
Regular size fifty cents and one dollar.

RANGE-

COUNTESSCAREFULLY FITTED I

sl Hr Yet V

CARNEGIE’SI * up you grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it luis become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

BASE BURNER.
Toronto Snow Shoe Club.

The fourth annual meeting of the Toronto 
Snow Shoe club was held in |the Toronto 
Lacrosse club WHEELER & BAIN,57 KING STREET WEST. 

P,S.—Watch Repairing a Specialty.

m

rooms “What are yon Russian fur?" aaked a 
peak-nosed woman of her flushed and 
vxoited sister-in-law, at the threshold of a 
Fourteenth attest blzir. "This iapale is 
table to mind her own business!’”loftily 
said the other, and passed on.

iin' BUCKINGHAM’S DYE 179 and 67 King St. East, 
278 queen St West.FOB THE WHISKERS

SCRANTON COALHas become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an mule 
Arable shade, Buckingham's L>ïjs is. the
remedy.

FEVER AND AGUEE HUH Do not throw money away on wholesale remedies 
■ I When NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS will cure you. 

Use one and you will and immediate benefit. Every 
I one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and oonsulta- 
I tion free. A. Norman 4 Queen street east.Ton.nto.

ab •» Hill
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, ties, ante, . prepared by

ants, bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
l5o. Druggists, R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua,N.H.

She Had Him Thlre.—"Are you near Sold by all Druggists. I mu 1 • . , ,
sighted, miss?” e*id «« impsrtinent fellow 1Ù6 ODIJ importer and dealer in Scranton I C*« b« kept quiet aid comfortable bv wearing
to a youag lady who did not ohooee to rec- I ~ •_ m , „ „ I around itelittie neck one ef NORMAN’S ELECTRIC
dfetlfnc^T'camLrfiy’îêu^rth^r‘ÿ™‘aro" I TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. IGoal in Toronto offers for the present the Delà-
an ape or a puppy.” | Arranfd tftcuMy tor tAs Tonnto Wtrld. | WETO, LclCkcLWclQnFl and W OStem RaÜrOâd Gom. 1 hyaP druggists. Ask for the1*’aîid^Re 801(1

pany’8 Unrivalled Goal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer in the Oitv 
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those ^e“ire™dul ^^7

i
I

A fail Two Miles.
One day recently XV. O George and Wil- 

liam Snook ran a two-mile match race at 
Birmingham which not only proved very 
exciting, but was productive of fast*time. 
The «tory of the race is told in the following 
manner: Snook at the start took the inside 
position, and at once commenced to force 
the pace, and had obtained a le id of eight 

A yaids when 100 yaids had been covered. At 
the commencement of the second lap Snook 
etill held a lead of eight yards. At this point 
George began to reduce the gap, and 
when half a length had been covered was 
°j yerds ln re»r of Snook. At the 
end of the first mile George had consider- 
ably decreased his opponent’s lead, and 
Snook somewhat slowing, allowing George 
to get within a couple of yards of him. This 
oner was maintained until just before the 
commencement of the last lap, where 

pawed Snook with consummate ease, 
and although the latter persevered pluckily 
George, gradually ircreasing his lead, 
romped down the straight amidst deafening 
app'anse, the winner by over forty yards 
Time 9m. 80s. This but 4 2 5 seconds 
Dçbind toe record. Soma of the intermediate 
distances were also very fist

BABY
i

E WILL SEND ! 1

no other. ’purpose 
care : CRYING BABIES.WORLD irkabls Result.

—It is a remarkable fact th*fc W. A. Edgars of 
Frank ville, who was so far rone with liver and 
kidney complaint that hie life was despaired of, 
was cured with four bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

A Bei RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York or Simooe Streets. * HBabes cry because they suffer. Their little gum t 
ire inflamed, and their bodies are more or less fe
verish. If you will tie around their necks one of2i—of ministers of any de

nomination, in good standing order. £d_
of members of any church who otherwise 
would be unable to secure such care and 
treatment.

I Arrive,
t- East,

Montreal Day Express .............

............ .........Cobourjr Local. ........ - ~

C.52 a.m. 1L07 a.m 
8.07 a.m.
7.27 p.m. 9.22 a.m 

12.37 p.m. 6.17 p.m 
6.07 p.m. 9.08 a.m

12.16 p.m.
10.30 p.m.
7.46 a.m.
6.10 p.m.

8.45 p. m.^ 11.06 p.m

Quite a number of ca»e. where girls have 
been deceived by mock marriages have 
been reported of lat<% which impel» the
Hotel Mail to remark that no girl his any ___
business marrying a man that she hasn’t I Uhleago Day Express..............
known at least ten minâtes. I “ .NikbtExprese.........

Stratford 6 Goderich Express
Stratford Local........... ... .
Stratford, London * Goderich 

Express..................................

appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will I ^ ~ take "°other’ “d yo" 
please call on

The current expenses of the 
mstiintioo are met by the receipt from the 
hundreds of distinguished and wealthy 
people who every year crowd its utmost ea- 

Here come men and women who 
were once in perfect health but neglected 
the first symptoms of disease. The un
certain pains they felt at first were over —Rov.W. E. Gifford, while putor of X. E. chinch,

-=Æ2^-.="sst5,rd
how alarming even trifling ailments 

might prove. They constitute all classes, 
including ministers and bishops, lawyers, 
judges, statesmen, millionaires, journalists, 
college professors and officials from all parta 
ol the land.

Drawing the morning Democrat and 
Chronicle from his pocket, the reporter re
marked, "Doctor, that letter of yours has 
created a goad deal of talk, and many of 

eaders have questioned iti authen-

CONSTIPATION
Balance of this 

,nd all of 1884.

is entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S ELEC ' 
TRIG BELTS. No injury can result, and they aie 
pleasant to wear. Try onu and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.

0.20 p.n. 
6.16 a. ml 

11.10 a.m 
8.60 a.m.

pacity.i

F. IBTTÜ3STSA Wenderfel Change.
BILIOUSNESSSUBUXEAM TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

“ Yes, I lored that girl onoe,” Sftid Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.86 a. m., 2X6,

issytt: 13S$S
on the sidewalk “ Did she not return 
your love?” asked his companion. "No, 
nor the $100 ring I gave her !"

—Mother Grave.’ Worm Exterminator is
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de- fgSLdmta..........
stroying worms. See that yon take no | Mail...........................
other and yon will be satisfied.

And all disorders of the stomach and livdr 
reettd by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultation free. A. Norman 4 
Queen street east, Tor into.

Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.
nor

OFFXOX1 S3 :

8.16 11.16 a.m„ 8.40 an(l Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and
___ _________ I 61 Klnff Street Mast, | 53:i Queen street West, FEMALE TROUBLES.

Ladies are benefited more by NORMAN S ELEC 
TRIG BKLTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen
uine. Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 
4 Queen street east. Toronto.

NORTHERN AND NORTH WESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, V-rnn and Brock street. Telephone Communication with all Offices

FINANCE AN i, TRADE. 6.10 p. m. 
11.66 a. m. 
7.46 a. m.

9.10 a.m 

8.26 p.m LUMBAGO.our r
ticity.

Mfo what do you refer?’’ remarked the 
doctor. v

“Haye you not seen the paper?”
“Yts, but I have not had time to read it

Those who are suffering from this disease will 
find a friend in «NORMAN’S ELECT r 1C BELTS 

. I when all other remedies fail. Ask your druggist for 
I I it. Guaranteed genuine. Circuiar and consultation 

I free. A Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

aieek «^change
TrtTl'ana)23|0i r̂iT’ 15-—Cl«'™ BOARD-Moctreal

a’&sff a.ms.yf.r.Si
,rn 1t“- „ "v-tirn Assurancj 123| and 122*. r0n- 

C°™P’nl 1*6 :-nd 144j. Dominion Tels- 
iïÛShi«i „ Nortii. ent Land Co. 69 and 681;
sale» 100-, 50 at 68», 100-100 at 88|. *

FALL AND WINTER SUITS 
A. MACDONALD’S,

355 Y ONOE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,
Whore you can have your pick and choice from one of the beet assorted stocks in the 
city. Suits made to order in the latest style and at reasonable prices. Call and 
inspect our goods, N.» trouble to show them.

Trains leave Union Station sagnt 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

minutes and
Among the unique paragraphs in the 

printed report of a te reigrr be ne voler, t asso
ciation is this: '*Notwithstanding the 
large amount for medio’ue and medical at
tendance, very few deaths occurred during 
the year.”

CREDIT VALLEY.I 1 Station—Union depot 
LEAVE WEAKNESS9t. Louis Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Orangeville Express...............
Pacific Exprsss. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest ..................................

To the West and

And lassitude yield to the influence 
ELECTRIC BELT when all other remedies fail. Try 
one and you will suffer no longer. *• very belt guar
anteed Circular and consultation free. A Nor
man. 4 Queen street east. Toronto.

of NORMANS7.10^ a. b.The reporier thereupon showed him the 
lettfcr, which was as follows:

Clifton 8prinM& Sanitarium Co , 
Clifton Springs, N. Y.. Oci. 11, 1888.

Dear Sir: I am using Warner’s S.te 
Cure, and I r.ga’d it as the beet remedy 
for evme forms of kidney disease that we 
have. I am watching with great care eome 
cases I am now treating with it, and I hope 
for favorable résulta.

I wish yon might come down yourself, as 
I would like very much to talk with you 
about year sterling remedy and show you 
over our institution.

your Subscriptions 
;ct the benefit of 
i splendid offer.

Pimples and Bietehes.
—Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 864 

King street ess*, and net a package of 
McGregor ft Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is 
composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and

1.00 p.mMentr.ui stock Exchange.
MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—CLosiseHoard—Montreal 

xd 1814 and 181. Ontario xd 100 and ! 8,| sales 
Î2Î, **'**’ Uu PenPla 02 offered. Toronto xd 
187J am 1654. Jacques Carti.r xd 10) oil so 
Merchants x.i 1124 and H14. Cnlon 9j and 75 
Commerce 124 and 123. Northwest Land Co , 70 
and 674 Canada Pacific Railway 61 and 604, sales 
25 at 0°4 Federal xd 134 and 132. Riche: ion and 
Ontario Navigation Co. 554 and S5. City Passenger 
ÎHt *nd ll,°- Montreal Gas company 1*9 and 
1084. Canada Cotton company 48 offered.

HEALTH is WEALTH !North as •••••• ee a*e ee • . • • • • ee . •
Through cars, Toronto to De-

, . , .. , , fcroit, on 11.30 p.m.
cerate, and has never failed to remove ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and
pimples, blotches, ulcerated sores, rough Fergus......... ................................ 9.30 a.m
skin. It cures when all others fail. Try it | Mti^ToiroT Chit m° “

go and Detroit.............................
FVom St. Louis, Toledo. Chicago
and Detroit................................
From Orangeville. Elora and 
Fergus..................... ....................

BRAI N '

10.16 a.m 

8 .4o p.m 

6.36 p. m

It was at a private bal masque that a 
wicked and j illy French girl inquired of her 
partner : “You like to waltz, monsieur?'’ 
"I adore it.” “Then why did yon never 
learn ?'

psldeut of Toronto W. WINDELER,
Yours truly.

Henry Foster, M.D.
/'I do not see why anybody should be 

skeptical concerning that letter,” remarked 
the doctor.

“Isn’t it nnnsual for a physicien of yonr 
standing and influence to commend a pro
prietary preparation ?”

“I don’t know how it may be wi»h 
others, but in this institution we allow no 
person to du tdte to us what we shall use. 
Our purpose is ti cure the sick, and for 
üwt work we use anything we know to be 
valuable. Because I know Warner’s Safe 
Curo is a very valuable preparation, I 
mend it. As its power is manifested under 
my usf, so shall I add to the completeness 
of my commendation ”

“Have you ever analyzed it, doctor?”
“We always analyze before we try any 

preparation of which we do not know the 
constituents. But analysis, you knotty»,iy 
gives the elements; it does not give the all 
important proportions. The remarkable 
power of Warner’s Safe Cure undoubtedly j 
consists in the proportions according to 
which its elements are mixed.” While 
there may be a thousand remedies made of 
the same elements, unless they are put to
gether in proper proportions,they are worth
ies as kidney and liver preparations.

“I hope some day to meet Mr. Warner 
p rsonally, snd extend fuller congratula
tions to him on the excellence of his prep
arations. I have heard much of him as the 
founder of the Warner observatory, and as 
a man of large benevolence. The reputed 
high character of the man himself gave 
surance to me iu the first place that he 
would not put a remedy upon the 
that was not trustworthy; and it 
source of a good deal of gratification to me 
to find out by actual experiment that the 
remedy itself sustained my impressions.”

The conclusion reached by Dr. Foster is 
precisely the same found by Dr. Dio Lewis, 
Dr. Robert A. Gunn, ex Surgeon-General 
Gillagher and others, and proves beyond a 
doubt that great efficacy cf the remedy 
which has awakened so much a tention iu 
tbe land and rescued so many men, womun 
and children from disease and death.

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot of York or Simooe streets.Loral Markets.

TORONTO, Nov. 16.—Thi Faembrs* Marxbt— 
Tho receipts of grain on the street to-day were 
fair and prices firm. Some 600 bushels of wheat 
offered, and sold at Sl to Sl 12 f r fall, at *1 OS to 
•116 for sprint and at 90c to 92cAor goose. Barley 
active and firm with sales of 1«000 bushels at 60c 
to 74c, the bulk of it se llsg at toe and 68c. Uats 
Steady, there being sales of 400 bushels at 37c to S3c. 
About 160 bushels of peas sold at 74c to 75c, and 
a load of rye at 63c. Hogs more plentiful and 
easier at |6 to $6 25. Hay abundant and steadv, 
with sales of 60 loads at to to $10 for clover, arid 
al $12 to $16 fer timothy. Straw 
a ton for 8 loads.

St. Law run cs VlAKxnr.—This market was a little 
more active to day and prices rule firm. Following 
are- prices at which produce is sold : Beef—roast 10c 
to 14c; sirloin steak 12c to 14c, round 
steak 10c to 12c; mutton, legs and chops 
10d! to 12c, inferior outs 8c to lOo ; lamb, per pound, 
$c to 12c; real, best joints 12c to 18c, Inferior cuts 
$o to 10c; pork, chops and roast »c to 10c; venison, 
carcase $4 to $6; do. hatinchee $7 to $9; butter, lb 
rolk 21c to 23c; large rolls 18c to 21c, cooking 16c to 
17oJ lard 12c tol4c; cheese 13e to 16c; bacon 10c to 12o; 
eggs 83c to 26c; turkeys 675 to $1 60; chickens, per 
pair,35c to 46c; ducks 60c to 70c; partridge, brace 50c 
to 66c; potatoes, per bag S6c to HOc; cauliflower 8c 
to 10c; cabbage per do* 60c to 80c; onions, peck, 26c; 
parsnips, per peck 20c; beets par peck 20 j; carrots 
psr pock 20c; beaus per peck 20c.

^TREATMENT,ive THE WORLD 
■red to him before 
pa. from n w tiff 
uiary 1st, 1885, 

for THREE 
POLL 1RS.

[Signed] TUB WELL KNOWN
4.05 p.m J

12.80 p.m I M
11.10 p,m 
10.16 a.m 
10 SO p.n,

7.46 a.m 
9.16 a.m 

I 1.00p.m. j 4.26 p.m

—Give Holloway's Coro Cnre a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

Leave. Dr. E. C, Wist's Nerve asd Brain Treatment,

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
* ' j Nervous Prostration caua- d by the use of alcohol or

1 obacco, Wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insai ity and leading to 

i mi-ery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Bar- 
goods purchased rennese, Loss of power in either sex, Involuntary 
ils fine stock of | Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 

of the brain, self-abuse or over-iudttLénc Each 
box contains Olio month’s treatment. $1.00 a box, 
or six boxes for $5 00, sent by mail prepaid on re
ceipt of price.

ti
N.w York Mall.j 
N. Y. (Central) i Erie EAreas 

Nangatnck, which is in Connecticut, pits LondonLocal* DetroitExjieses

I BSSteSF
Mixed* from Hamilton. 
Hamilton Sunday Train

8.86 p.m. 
8.66 a.m. 
7.16 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

18.60 p.m.
11.60 pjn.

Is prepared to supply Ladles and Gents with all kinds 
Shoes, STRICTLY Hid OWN MAKE.

Havi.ig » long experience is a guarantee that all L 
from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine b» u 
Boots and Shoes as hie stock is complete and prie, s very low.

of Boots and

This is Reliable.
—R. N. Wheeter, Merchant, of Everton.was cured 

of a severe attack of inflammation of the lungs by 
Ha*yard's Pectoral Balsam. 1 his great throat and 
lung healer cures weak lunge, coughs, hoarseness, 
bronchitis, and all Pectoral complaints.

Sir Stafford North cote’s political visit to 
Ireland was successful, if in nothing else, in 
once more giving a good stir up to the mis
erable antagonisms between Orangemen and 
Roman catholics which had of late yer.rs si 
happily subsided, and may very likely co.t 
the taxpayers a very handsome sum in the 
cost of special police and troops to keep 
order in Derry and Belfast.

ropalartty.
Why ere they pepular. The reason that National 

Pills are so universally popular is because they are 
certain in their action, mild and peisleee in their 
operation, and never leave the bowels constipated. 
They are sugar-coated, and contain no mineral 
poison.

flow the ordinary man puree-pires when 
he loses his wallet, especially if it contains 
a month’s salary.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^works directly and 
promptly, to purify and'enrich the blood, 
improve the appetite, strengthen the nerves 
and brace up the system. It is in the 
truest sense an alterative medicine. Every 
invalid should give it a trial.

A German chemist can freeze np any 
man or woman, depriving them of all ap
pearances of vitality, and thaw them|out in 
good condition at the end of 
There are no volunteers.

“Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup. ’
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, coneti- 
imion. 25c.

Tbe Granite state's hatching house in 
Plymouth, N. H , has aimut 40,000 salmon 

eguis that was taken out or twelve fish. The 
house has also abvUt 50,000 trout eggs.

—The star dyes are unexcelled for cheap
ness and fast colors.

A farmer in De Wit county, Texas, 
bought 200 acres of land a few months ago, 
and will gather enough pecans from it this 
fall to pay one-half of the purchase price.

What Is lai frame.
Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: I 

have suffered severely with corns and was 
unable to get relief from treatment of any 
kind until I was recommended to try Hollo
way's Corn Cure. After applying in for a 
few days I was enabled to remove the corn, 
root and branoh 
inconvenience in using it. I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from corns.

It is estimated that t*?n thousand hunters 
are killing deer and buffalo in N|pntana, 
along the line of the Northern Pacific rail
road. w .

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 
Union Station, foot of York or Simcoe streets.eoMat $9 to 810 W. WINDELERS Leave. we; «;* AKtNlEK BIX BOX* ft

ft I To cure any case. With < ach order received by us 
for six boxes, accumpa ltd with $5 00, we will send 

I the purchaser our wntlen guarantee io refu d the 
I money if the treatment dots not effect

Owen Sound, Harrleton, and
Teeewster, Mail .............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Express.............

com- 7.80 a m 11.46 a.m .i 

4.36 p.m. 9. 35 p.m 285 QIHEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY. « , a cure.
Guarantees issued onl> by A. B. EAD* IE, •nnririat, 
237 King Street East, Toronto. JOHN 0. WEST k 
CO , Sole Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.

. h
MIDLAND.

Statioa, Union Depot.y Farmer Going North. Going South
Private Medical Dispensary )Canada Southern Steamboat Co.Mixed depart..6.00 a m. j Express arrive 10.65 a.m. 

Express “ ..7.00a.m. | Mixed “ 6.45 p.m.
* “ ..<.16 p.m. j Express ** 8.80 p.m.

*. (Established I860), 27 GOULDSTREET,
Et TORONTO, ONT. Ur. Andrews’ Punfl-
£ cantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

all of Ur, A.’s celebrated remedies for 
t, private diseases, can be obtained at the 
f dispensary. Circulars free. All‘letters 

answered promptly, without charge when stamped 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Addretu 
NJ J Andrews, II I»., Toronto. Ont.

-is a daily mail can 
it for the same 

e for the same 
loney, post
age paid,

STAGKS
SGLINQTON STAGS.

Lean. Bay Horae hotel, Tonga street, lL10a.ro 
,>.80p.m., 5 p.m. and 0.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.46, 9.66 a.m., 2.30 and 0 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 p.«n. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

3 $rpm***leaV6# ayde h0t€l* King rtre€t 

< COOK8VILLK STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 

Arrives 11 a.m.
HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

JMarkets by Telegraph.
MONTREAL, Nov. 15 — Flour—Receipts 12 0 

bbls; sales, none reported ; market quiet and steady, - 
at unchanged rates; y rain, provisions aud ashes 
unohangsj. i

TOLEDO, Nor. 15.-*-Wheat, No. 2 red $1 02£ 
bid, $1 03} asked cash and November, $1 04? Decem
ber, $1 06} January, $( 08} bid February, <1 l5 bid ‘ 
May. Oats 80c, Sl}c asked December, 81c Janua y. 
Core 62c bid, 68c asked cash, 53c asked November, 
50}e bid December, 49fc Janua-y, 62o May.

DETROIT, Nov. 16 -Wheat, No 1 white, $1 07} 
cash, $1 06} December, $1 14} May. No 2 963c. 
Receipts 30,000. Shipments 30,000.

OSWEGO, Nov. 16.—Whea: quiet ; white and red 
State $1 11. Corn unchanged—sales 1200 high 
mixed, 08c; 4000 reported 58c. Vats quiet, No. 1 
s ate toe and 40c. Barley unchanged, sal»s 10,000; 
No. 1 Canada at 85c; >o. 2 Canada, nominal y, 79c. 
and 60c. Rye quiet, Cacada nominally, 67o iu

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 16.—Flour 10s 0d to Ils 6«i, 
spring wheat 8s to 8s 6d ; red winter 8s 6d to 94 Id. 
NO. 1 California 9-t Id to 9s fid; No. 2 California 
Is 91 tads 3d; com 6s 3}d to 5s 4J; barlsv 5s Ud; 
oats . 5s 5d; peas 7s to 7s 2J; pork 67s; lard 
39s fid; baoon 80s fid to 37e 6d; tallow 89s Od ; cheegd
68s Od. \

BEBRBOHM—LONDON, Eng.,Nov. 15-Floating 
cargoes—Wheat firm but not active; corn no^eoffe - 
ing. Cargoes on pat-sage- 
active, g >od cargoes red wint
42s 6d and 42s 9d, now 42s 3d, do Cal was 39s0d and 
40s, now 40s and 49s fid; red wint-r, shipment pre
sent month was 42s 6d, now 42s 8d, red winter 
prompt shipments was 42s 6d, now 42$ 9d; No 2 
spring, prompt shipment, was 38s 6d and 39s, now 
394. London—Fair average Cal. shipmejit following 
month was 46s now 46s 6d; do was 44s, mhg 44s 0J. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat 
cheaper. On passage to
<ti -ecc ports—Wheat 1.900,000 qrs ; corn 160,600 qrs.
On passage to continent—Wheat 400,000 qrs; corn 
49,000qrs. Paris—Flour firm, wheat steady.

INCORPORATED UNDER “ THE CANADA JOINT STOCK 
COMPANIES’ ACT, 1877.” 1

C\
Capital, $150,000, - - In 1,500 Shares ef $100 Each. i

k
S 5as-

keeper and flotelman TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
E. B. OSLDR, President, Ontario and Quebec Railway, and 

Vice-President Credit Valley Railway, Toronto.
JAMES TILLINtill.iST, Assistant to President, New York 

Central and Hudson River Railway Company, New York 
W. P. TAYLOR. Superintendent, Michigan Central and 

Canada Southern Railway Company, Buffalo.
NICOL KINGSM ILL, Secretary, Canada Southern Railway 

Company, Toronto.
JAMES ROSS, Manager, North American C. Co., (Canadian 

Pacific Ralway) Toronto.

ibarket
wak 3You can get harness at No. 66 Jarvis cheaper than 

any other shop in town. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine work sold. Note prices*:
Russet Lines from,
Black Lines do 
Bridles do
Saddles do
Express Saddles .
Nickle Harness....
Rubber Harness..

t a
Vout the Province 

id read THE 
WORLD.

V11.66
1.26 WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR!.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T- MÏLBURN ft CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

two jeare. 1.75
1 50

....................2.00
$14.00 upwards 
10.00 do

Harness sent into the country C. O. D. for inspec-

Kemember we warrant all 
repairing shop No. 56 Jar rig street.

SrUVFYHOV 4 AVHTON.

our work. Store andWheat firm but not 
ter whs it off coast wasSCHOOLMASTER, 

MAN AND ROC- 
nould write for 
fpecial Rate's.

rtitA<; ha ms./ KJ OA Kl JC R. «. HINT, GENERAL MANAGER. TORONTO.
H, SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURER, TORONTO.XtGF X3NT.

Upright ENGINE and BOILER for sale cheap. 
Six to seven horse power, in first-class condition. 
Boiler just inspected and found A 1. MUST BE 
SOLD to make room for a larger one. Easy on fuel 
and requiring little attention. Can be seen running 
»nr day. Apply to WESTMANJA 
eine»-rs. 119 Bay street, Toronto

Mislleiee. —
To the cadle bough of a naked tree, 

Benumbed with Ice and snow,
A Christmas dream brought suddenly 

A birth of mistletoe.

The shepherd stars from thsfr fleecy cloud 
Strode out in the night to see ;

The Herod north wind blustered loud 
To reed it from the tree.

But the old year too* It for s sign,
And blessed It with his heart.

“With prophecy of peace divine,
Let now my soul depart.”

corn weak eg,
K. ports, call .and BANKERS—Federal Bank of Canada, Toronto. 

SOLICITORS— Kingsmill, Catianach & S>mons. 
OFFICES—Federal Bank Building», Toronto- DR. FÉLIX LÉ BEDS'SBAKER En-

.NEW YORK, Nov. |15—Gotten firm, unchanged. 
Floor—Receipts 21,0iu h .rrels, heavy ; sales 15,00'J 
brie., No. 2 $2 SO to $325, i-uperflne, etc., $3 00 to 
$3 50, extra wests n and state $4 3 1 to $6 7», goo I 
to choice $4 30 to $6 75, western extra $6 25 to to 76, 
Ohio $ 170 to $0 60, SL Louis $3 70 to $6 75, patent 
Minmwct* extra $6 75 to to 76, doub'c ext ra $6 80 
to $7 10 Kye flour firm at $3 65 to $4. Lorn meal 

Whe*t— Receipts 51,(00

G - GSMTHE WORLDWORLD Thie Company hu been organized for the purpose of C1IMJ11.tiuil and running one 
or more Stenmh at» upon Lake Ontario, more particularly between ha Porta of Toronto 
and those on the Niagara River, and for tin purpose ef increasing the present facilities 
for transfer of Traffic bee ween the Porta on Niagara River snd Toronto.

With this view a special contract has been entered into by the Canada Sodthem 
Railway Company providing that all the business of that Company coming over the Kris 
and Niagara Branch of its Railway shall be viven to this Company for the period ef 
fifteen (15) years, aud also giving this Company the exclusive right to isaue tickets in 
Toronto to read “ Via the Canada 8mtrero Riilway,” which contrast has beea executed 
under the seal of the Canada Southern Railway Crmnany snd attested by the signature of 
Cornelius V inderbilt, Vrice.Presiiient ; snd it has also been approved of by resolution of 
the Board of ihe Michigan Central Railway Company.

A similar contract,bas been entered into with this Cimpany by the majority of the 
other Railways under t(.e seals of the respective Com) snies.

It is propped to con,’met at once a palatial, side-wheel, s’eel steamer in scbordaoc# 
with the cooSrscti inaiie with tbe Raid Railway Compitiics, of •ofiScieot cxpscity tc#accom
modate tbe vxpeited traffic, and properly fitted out •

The Compapy expects to. be reedy for the Summer business of 1884.
The cost of this steamer is estimated fit about £120,000, aud will be built and fitted 

up by first-class boat builders and engineer*, and un iei special contracts. ,
Subscriptions for stock will now be taken by the undersigned, and the game will be 

payable as follows : Ten per <*nt. at the time-of %uh?-cription, afid the balance ae the 
constmcrion of the s*rimer proceedr aud the requirements of the Company render 
necessary. . -, ,

CURB
A Guaranteed Cure Gonorrbtea and Gle^t. Safe 

pleasant and reliable. No bad effects from its une. 
Does not interfere with business or diet. Prie* 43 
per box or S boxes for $V Written guarantees 
issued by every duly auth iriaed agent to refund the 
money if three hoxt-s fail to cure, 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

OR. FELIX LE BRUN ft CO., 68 South Halsted 
street, Chicago, III., Sole Proprietors.

Authorised agent for Toronto, F. ;T. Burgess. 
Dnuetrtot. W Kin* Street Ra#L

IN
steady at $8 to $3 30. 
bush, spot e»*ier, options closed sts*dx ; sales 4,- 

1804 0 0 bu-h, future 190,006bush; exports 58,000 
bush; No. 2 spring $1 07, o. 2 red $1 14} to $1 14^, 
No. 1 red and > bite state $1 19J No. 2 red November 
$1 11}, December $1 11} to $112}. Rye firm,wen - 
e n to arrive 68}c. Bail y stranger No. 2 Canada 
86c, western 70c Malt unchanged.
58.000 bush, easier, options cl j*cd steady; sales 
666,000 hush future 160,000 bush spot ; exports 
18,000 bush; No. 2 00}c, So. 2 November 69|c,
No 2 D cembei 60}c to SO} 3. oats -Receipts 5 V 
L’00 bush cash easier options firmer, s Içe 340,000 
bush ; future 98,000 bush 8|x>t ; mixed west, rn 
85c to 87c, white st ate 42c 4 2}c No 2 Novem
ber 35}c, So. 2 December 30}c t-> 30}c. Hay end 
h.pe steady, uncfcang.'d. 1 offee firm at 12}c. 
SU’/ar firmer, standard A 7|c lo 7}c, cu', loaf a d 
crushetl 9c to 9}c* Xflass. firm at 4<-c to 00c. 
Hice stea-iy. I’etroleum, crude a 7}c tn 8}Ce refined 
pt6}c U) 9 ’. Tailuw firm at 7 
fl,in and unchanged. Eggs firm at 80c to Sic, 
Pork firm, export $1-. beef quiet. Cat eat» 
etea ly Lard closen e rong at »7 90 I’utter firm 
at 18s to : 5c. Cheese firm at 9}c to 1

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—F our dull and un .banged 
Wheal, regular hither .1 Vbfc Co MR for >ov, Mfo 
to 87*c for Peremtwr, No t spring «-■>* to 
No 5 red *1 00 to |1 05. rioro btrm.ger at 4M 
to 48* '. for cash, 4S*c to 49*o for Norrmber, 4SJc >. 
4Sig i0r uccembg. Oat- flruh at 28}o for caah, 28}c 
to ggti, for NoveUibrr. !IS*c to 28*0 t.r Itac-ember. 
Rye weak nr at Me. Barley dull at 61jc. Pork 
in fair -rm ,nd at 810 B0 to 81 - S for c»h for 
u’d 81* 80 to 81 ’’26 for to w. 810 70 to 810 s5 for 
Novel bar 8f0 80 io #10 S6 It Decern tar. Lard 

_ j a ah 87 4 7* to 87 68*, November 87 48* 
41, IWrabn at 87 16to 87 47*.

Uram's Field Light.lea PARKDALE.—cure» toothache and neuralgia quick as 
fla.ii, relieves any pain inetantiy, the cheap, 
eat and quickest application known Why 
suffer with toothache, neuialgia, headache, 
rhi uuiatism, lumbago, aciattca, sore throat, 
or scute pain, of any kind, when yon can 
g ) to F. T. Burg, a-’ drug store, 364 King 
street east, and get a perfect and instantane
ous cure fur twenty-five cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid L’ghtning.

o pain whatever, and no Sent, postageTEE-33
“.tits

minus, every morning at Sl inCorn— Receiptsd tlie Best Paper
in Iks Uominioii.

i
BUY A COPY. -

(“Hucliu-**ailHi.w
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Ui inary Diseases. $1,
Druggists

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 VONOE STREET-. ,
TBLEFHeiMRg OQMMUNIQATiON.

A Cieve’ind desfio-tch says that George 
Sh v , living h»x mi es from Canal Dover, 
ktl.ltd his wife a..d six children,< No par- 
t cular«

-If people troubled with colds, would take 
Acer's Cherry Pectoral before going to 
rr.urnh or plscrs» of ent^rtainmrot, they 
would avoid coughing, greatly to the com- 
fort of both speakers snd hearers. Public 
ape »k«-r> and singers fi ad that the Pectoral 
wonder!ally increases the power and flexi
bility ol the vuice.

The go'd diggers in Berkshire county, 
Mas*., are losing <aith upon the enterprise 
upo • which they entered with sanguine rx- 

I pectatiess. Tkeewner ol the vein,huWever,

I
eC T QUP, OFFER 

: 14 MOmTKS-
New Havin', oystermen smile derisively 

at ihe rumor of a New Yoik and Chicago 
s\ ndiovta’s forming *o uinnopolize theoya’er 
trade, and aa to electricity kill ng the atar 
fish that are destroying oyster, in the 
a uni the dealers say that an elecric shock 
that wi.uld kill tfie fish wunld kill the 
oyster sled.

* »
PER DOZEN$3W. H. STONE,

FUSERAI DIRECTOR,
Yonge 187 Street.

—•o* AU sttlss or—

CGX & WORTS, LA1HNHT PHOTOS
Aad the most ftul*uxnt»$si proof» of their superior 
artistic qualltl-e - *» î » hav« made ruore sittings 
(umng tbe pao. f sr»v ol.h*.r !n Io.

THOMAS B. PFKKINN,

?' *ISf •Meet. . 
fb praiss.T This is true of 

that unsurpassed reoNSy. 1 Hoard’s y allow Oil.” 
It cures p«in and mAemmation,whether from sprs'D, 
bum, bruise, or frost bite, lame back, rAfrumatism, 
nrura'gia, sore tbioat, croup, deelnees, end is for 
ielemal as4 ex ureal use.

A Prelsew
—“None uarne iftbutwWM

* wdm
h

We best appointed Undertaking Kstabllsbrneet 
in the CU,. STOCK BROKERS, No. 26 TORONTO ST,ti s uldd

te »7 “ I
P»t fUgrapn. $, 291 Tout e «tree*

\

*rsj J

i
l

r
%

\

FREE! FREE !
Don’t stiffU „r tr w,th th* another

hour. We have left at the principal d ug 
stores a few M» E trial bottl. s of Dr. Taft^ 

the world renowned .keyer- 
PHiliiaar Asthma cure. Send to H- p Bitter* 
Mfg C , Toronto. Ont., general agents for 
•>r. Taft’s rem»dies.

Burdock
B LOOD

Bitters

1

I

7
-â

1
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READY-MADE CLOTHINGSM O K Et,
TBM WORLD AT LAROB.

A»D Ml» CABAL.DM LBSSBPS -T- „ n.tt M„ JnlU Morriw. • of

'“rtS.»-. j A. h. * ».

SIHl^
- iTJSTSra-JSnatf 

àSsâr^- “i br.ra •• M’v
js.M si'■sJSS aftsSaSr*-1” ■

ecÆSSîSSi"

TÆïïV- ?a s&JsinASMr^* gîg-snwSRsa. s. nm» « son, .... 

jrfc-ÆJssasr»• “ ®&ïs=s -ÆlSï£ ^^
* tt.i_ *o fnr thp Rhe» performance are • when a dozen guests assembled in tne Mrt. nnt many, Lord Nan it. Box Factory—102 Kingsl, ____ ,-STTSa is <■- skîk. ®-i”-‘s tb‘;„“k .""iK'-r™?1 •■**—*•

come off. tribntedtothie trip you can take my as-uf- ’Tomkyns ! Mrs. P. de 1. is at ^ j tired ob him, far we think more ob
The congregation of College 8tI®?Vp.. „e that they are purely imaginary. I once. .hows itself in de mockin' biri, not because he °» *

byterian church has in contemplatio enough to do in giving attention increasing diseatiafactio better den any udder bird, but becau
erection of a new house of worship at a cost haveqme^ t^al, and when I under- London at the ^P^nTJnedthatthey^o got so many different songs.

address. . . near wm be the end of my jrarney. There I L jg by n0 means injurious t° health. The A cranfc arrested in Pittsburg claimed to
A railway navvy fell mto gh,n mimitely examine the progress of the writer J, ,he article entitled Wlhat to ^ a aon o{ pre8ident Garfield, ttolen when

out by Thomas Kobertsoni a tinsmith, and works. „hU,t Bartholdi is finish- t°h"t mra^^^he^houl^ which make this seven months old.
Samuel Head. Robertson then tumbled in My ^ • Enlightening the World,' ttheir frait direct from the Grecian Himalaya (the abode of
himself, but was also rescued. to inaugurate with Suez and Panama another "“h® pelago or Asia Minor in bags of shout 8an.cnt “huna,” s«.w, and ala^ WU

A team of street car horses broke loose monanJ^t,'‘ Commerce and Industry Civil- weight. The frmt is placed m y the most elevated and «‘upend »
from their car on King street yesterday and ;Dg the World.’” . . , Urgewooden tuba holding about .B00^®' on theglobe The pla° f { the
matle a lively trip for a couple of blocks, ^ interview w„ agreeably terminated « together with water heated in steam TOted along the eatire{eet, but
bringing up against the Church street drink- tfae entrance 0f M. de Lesseps ten chil- L: ’ The fermentation commenças al- Himalaya to an elevation of 5WU J*
ing fountain, which was demolish, d. ^ren, who came to give their morning greèt- 49tapidly as with fresh fruit,and lasts the best isproduMd ^ gJEi

The meteorological office has ordered up ing to their father, whose great enterprises frQm eigh£ to ten days. It is then pumped feet above the sea,. “dJ* ‘ * 39 cent,
cautionary storm®signal number two at Port aud neTer prevent his entering fondly ^ ipt= vat8. At this stage of the process by the Li-Quor Tea Y
n.lhonsie. Burlington Beach, Oakville, | mto the pleasures and sports of the young- | it is 0f e light color like Moselle, ;and^a | per lb. ..... ——
Port Credit, Toronto, Cobourg, Port Hope, | Mt of his famffy. | good deal of it is sent into ttm Frenoh^e j Ef ^ mafi t(lir,ks d at he s done suthin | ____________ ___ „ rr/mor
Desoronto, Picton and Kingston. -------------------- — partments of the Meurthe and the.Vosge J fu u- yer iaugb, it pi eases hm mighti-; JjfJ) OPERA HOUSL

The Royal Grenadiers mustered in full Dangers or Keek-a-Beo. Where, after having been «""P1/ filt®"d’b8 iy, hut ef yer laugh at him fur dom tutbm SHEPPARD - - Manager.
, last nicht who were inspected St. Loin» Po»l-Despatch. i, sold as the wine of the country. At th" ain.t ,annyi be don’t like it. All O. B. SHKFFAK

for pay by D. ®A. ’ G. Denison, Brigade The very latest style of confidence game next stage of manufacture it is passai thron h ufe a mac wants his fr eu's ter lo k hj More j erfortnances 
Major MUsom and Paymaster Alger. The baby racket which was played on a through a closely aloohel^taa<£ “ his own an’ not da own pleasure. Tonight, to-mom>wMatme.«.d to-morrow =v«m«

3 seemed to take kindly to the opera- Jfrohant who came down on the from impurities ®‘some harmless If you Want velvet» or velve- DaTCDe’S AUled Attractions,
t,0D’ ,, awaAM a R C C. & A. to witness the veiled prophet, and ^’^i" ht“. ^n. most u«d being made just call and examine] T|fe s^ty amt «J-Jr
JStirtK=-»<■'V~—• «“bzü.UltVïi«rm “I W ‘“T lotto.

w"S: sa.l.w ; K. I ÏS3.“! au. I E*J5aLA«* ■ aea‘-1 •‘gùtSsSfBiTs&ssi-- » L , - , - a, Z.h»i^w|ïSSSî=BfKaJ-

mf need at Nordheimer ■ minuc stmm fhe Cbicag0 maD was on his feet chucking poor^ufft^ra whom they have faile.1
ready quite a demand has bee the infaDt under the chin and playing peek rô^TinUyi^g the specialist tn
seats and a large house is expec.ed, . L.boo and tootz e-wootzie. The little thing their lort “d only chance to get »eU. Many j _______________

Wm. Hartley, aged 71 and a tramp, acct- )a bf(j jn great glee and the Chicago man P^nftUjÇ‘0btJ0"aiiS”to cure them, will, by his j OST-TWO OOUD Ty^S,s?aa“Dand<1 looter 
dentally set fire to Thos. Mulholland s barn, ,"ed monkey while the temporary nurse «^Xce. atamdon all hope and «« «tospjir h= \ Li keeper, ^^/^toTuLn'menceby 
‘2d concession Yo.k township, yesterday. h„ cbarge for the admiration of the down and die We «m gWe ^^° er Finder re*-Jed hj leaving it
He waa arrested and brought before two crow/and incidentally passed hi. hand thoua.n^-hojnaptta^suta-rtaata^.^ * | "asre.
justices, who sent him down for six months under tbe child’s clothes and over to the “t 2t Ml, meelves in the lumdaot the Bp cialists of |
.or vagrancy. Chicago man’s shirt bosom, which was soon tlJe i„, national Throat and lam

w. B. Robson, known as the terror of relieved of its headlight. To^°l v"Dr^Stouvlelle'cf tpsri»Pand Ex Aide
Mtttkham, was arraigned in the police court The man with the child then started hock ™ ot ^ Fr‘ench army, Is used, aod got en- 
tc-terday 011 a charge of arson alleged to to get a drink of wattr and soon returned tirely well when everything else had lsilrt 
have been committed twelve years ago. tbe child to it. mother, from whom the a •?«?'f'r™k^c^nSternin ih”^flrator 
Kite i.,K to be tried by jury, he was re- “nice gentleman’’ had borrowed it to show con.ult these Specialists per-
manded till Wednesday next, without bail, his wile in the next car Like all Chicago ^ if possible, if not write for list of

S mud Price foreman of the pile-driving men, this particular visitor f-om the city by ,nd copy of “International Newa, published , 
b. rnuel pr , received severe injuries the lake “squealed” and modestly requested monthly, to I ivl

«orks at , . (. movint! ma. that the detective force be laid off for a day

Early this morning Sergeant Munro and 
one of his men kept their blood in circula- 
lion by wheeling a dtunken man in a barrow 
from away up Y01 ge street to No. 2 stition.
They took turn about at the handles and 
the tired individual lay quietly back jab- 
beriug'at his two-footed steeds, which he 
imagined them to be.

Mayor Boswell and J. E. Pell, chairman 
and secretarv of the combined city charities, 
visi'ed several newly arrived Irish families 
on Conway street yesterday and found them 
in painful want, being without food or fuel.
The mayor will call a special meeting of 
the board to relieve their suffering. In tbe 
meantime Mr. Rush will provide for them.

Employes of the Bridge company and a 
gaDg of navvies had a fight on the track of 
-,he Ootaiio and Quebec railway near \ onge 
street yesterday It arose out of a dispute 
as to the ownership of certain lumber. The 
trouble was settled by tbe bosses of the 
respective parties before much injury 
inflicted on either side.

Building permits have been issued to J.
L. Thompson for a pair of villas on Yonge 
street avenue, two stones, brick, to cost 
$9000; to J. L. Thompson for three brick- 
fronted, rough-cast dwellings on the west 
side of Berke ey > treet, to c st $3000, and 
to G. A. Elliot , tor a pair of eemi-dbi—ched 
dwellings, southwest corner of Wellesley 
and Ontario streets, to cost $3000.

Miss Juliette D’Ervieux, who sings at the 
gaideus Monday, Noy. 26, is said to have a 
most beautiful and sweet mezzo soprano 

Mite. R-vaez will appear in her
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■kiCLEARING SALE Andmen Î housetop 

turned lu 
the CityCODNTESS For the next two week», du*i*',{T 

which he will offer 
harnains in Blankets, Comfov 
able», Flannels. TableNapkin». Towel»,jtheeting^Lace
Cur<ain8, Mantles and Mantle 
Cloths, Khawls. hiZkn, Velvets, 
I), ess Good» mack and Çolorcd 
Cashmeres, Black <^ra.p^8'^iLuna Cloths and,ull Unes of Mourninff 
Materials, tilery. Underwear, Laces. Lace MecK 
wear, Fibbons, Corsets, VA**™
and,Silk HandkerchW^J™*’ 
Dress Huttons and Trimmtugs, 
Wool Goods, etc., etc.
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270 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

SEASON OF 1883 AND 1884
91 YONGE ST RE F T.

LOST OR FOUND-

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

SCALE OF CHARGES XS FOLLOWS : 
Curler’s fee, admitting a member of the club _ 

and hi* w.fe to all the privilégié of the THIS IS A«10 00 mnetgog. I
W TM

at once paw 
poodle, «J 
of the firm 
and exhibil 
the Btra id 
a fine Nor] 

(61 Tm
inoe of uni 
e subsidy d 
Flood Daw 
vote hie fil 
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Gentlemen’» eeeeon skating ticket 
Ladies’ “ "
Lad between 12 and 16 yearn of age 
Bo, or girl unjer ItSingle admlmior, d^r.renin, of ^

5 00 I3 00
. 3 CO . Genuine Clearing SaleATPERSONAL- 2 00

T. J. FRAME & COAnv 1 ~W WILL GIVE WRITTEN GUARANTEE THAT 
nchitis I T my moustache grower will produce heavynCh“K ' moustecbe’lnside teJ"we«l.e .jnomy «fundfi

Price of receipt $1. Address J. MURRAY Mcnkil,

it time
180 king street east,

TORONTO. And large reductions have 
been made In every Depart
ment.

Members who have paid the ten dollar»’ fee, ere entiîSÏ^'rwve.kalK tickeu to admit m mbere 
SS»*., g Privileam of sea
son. Ticket holders on payment ol *1
J,Adflxed libsral dlecount on the abeve ru “ *})[>*“*, 

supply music for the occasion.
DAVID WALKER, Secretary.

Loudon, Ont. ____________________ ____
—Lock ou» f jr letter this morning. for each In-

3
J173 Church street, Toronto, 

or 13 Philips’ square, Montreal, P.Q. fj dies are invited to coin
prices before purchas-

TO LET-
ONTAGUE HALL—FOR ASSEMBLIES OR 

La ge dining room if re- pare
ing., [VI Lodge purposes.

What la Cnlnrrh ? dhired Ii quire 163 Church Street._____________
From the Mail (Canada) Dee. là. I J ^KFICE I’d LET_10^ ADELAIDE STREEI______________ _________—----------------

muco-pnrulent discharge caused by 1 | Fa(|t Enou re < f J. B. BOVSTEAD._____ - nnPP il rry-l ÎTO t*
A Real Comedy of Error». the pre6ence and development of tbe vegetable 0(TORE AND DWELLING TO LET, 128 CHUROU QJCAvi U (JJrJjtCJi MUUOJj
From the Portland Oregonian. parasi’e amceba in the internal lining membrane cf 1 street; good stand. Apoly 88 Richmond street

A remarkable story comes from St the noee Thie parasite is only developed under east.____________
Helen which ia we 1 vouched for. About favorable circumstances, and these are : Morbid 
six month» ago twin brothers—Alfred and state of the blood, as the blighted corpuscle of

, , . it j tubere’e the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, I ------ ,Henry Grove-arrived from Kan», and from the reLion o, the e« matter A
settled near St. Helen. There was a very q| ^ gkin_ 8Uppreesed persplration.b.dly ventilated 1 A*- 
strong resemblance between them, in tact 8ieeping apartments, and other poisons that are 
90 strong that intimate friends could germinated in the blood. Th« se poisons the 
scarcely tell one from the other. Henry
was married, but hie wife was living in ^ 0f these germs, which «p ead up the nostrils 
Kansas. He soon made the acquaints ;ce and (jOWÛ the faucee or back of the throat, causing
of the family of John Avery, living ulceration of the throat; up the eustachian tubes,
01 tne iainiiy m o» r T.ottifl causing deafnew. burrowing in the vocal cords,caus-
near, including their daughter, Lottie ^^oLeetw»; usurping the proper structure oftte 
Avery, aged nineteen. One night about hve brt)nchUM tubes, ending in pulmonary coneump ion 
weeks ago in i est he asked her to become anddetth. . , ,,bis wife8»nd to hi, surprise she ecceptad b“J^I.'bri»nS
informing her mother immediately, lhe and other ingei.ious devices, but none r.f these 
mother in » practical way broached the treatment, can do » particle of good until th- pen- 
subject of the date of the mirriaga, etc.,and site» are either destroyed or removed from vhe 
before Grove could recover from his surprise 
the details had been arranged.

He immediatily went to his brother Al
fred, 'old th« story, and asked fot advice.
Alfred volunteered to personate the brother 
aud tra-nd I or him The ceremony took 
plaoqjOc:. 21, the couple remaining at the 
home fcf the bride’s parents. Alfred fell in 
love with the girl and a week aft*r the mar
riage told of lhe deception. In her indigna
tion she ordered him f Aim the house. She 
then informed her parents and the father 
started after the son in-law with a shot gun 
and has folio »ed Alfred to this city, where 
he is supposed to have fled.

Toe baby escaped.
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Edward Meta’sWe are new showing a very 
large assortment of the latest 
styles in

Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD

: mllr" RHEA, AMERICAN MADE SLEI0H8
i Supoorted “d 1 ,tronft (quality and Finish Unsumawd ) POUTLIBiT DlJ (jOOlS HOUMe

Monday evening—SCHOOL SCANDAL ——
Tuesday evening ADRiaNNE. We are also sole Agents for
Wednesday evening —RICHLIEU'S WAGER. i\. & A- C. LAKIVIEK * Cele- ^ H-W. QT
No admme In prices. Box plan opens this mom- brated Montreal SlelgllS, Which Y LI JN VTHI D JL ,
X^,mFriday «d Saturday, Nov. 22, 28 and V* ®r*f8l,OWl,,g * ^

2œÆ.yrï^ud«L mentof. ------- Second Door North .f Queen.
INSPECTION INVITED

EHARLES BROWS S CO.. CllKK BASKETS.
Quadruple Plate, $3,75.

DAVIS BROS..
GISSBL^WrKsJSSSS 130 YONGE STREET.,
to any add re».

l
SPECIFIC ARTICLES

DAM»' BOTS' OVERCOATS—GREAT VA 
RIETY, «2 and *3.

A DAMS’ LARGE BOYS, 
choice, 33, $4 and f 5.

A DAMS’ YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS—STYLISH 
A goods, 83, «I, «5 end «6.

A DAMS’ MEN’S OVERCOATS—«3, «4 AND 15. 
A Fine overcoats «6, «7. «8, every color and m>.

4 DAMS HAS TBE LARGEST
Toronto, and makes overcoats to order at 

wholesale prices. -------

4OVERCOATS—LARGE

I
illi

:STOCK IN Which 
> Bill of E] Govo:A DAMS’ SUITS—BOYS' $2, $3 ANU «4 

Youths' 83, 84, 85 and 86, or made to measure,
men's equally cheap________________

a DAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY IS 387 QUEEN 
street west.___________________________

KAAA PERSIAN IAMB CAPS FR-EBY 
5(111(1 mail for 82 50; selictcd flne 83.60 oil 
reemptof price. Or, > lamb *2, other sorts equally 
low. GEORGE ADAMS, S27 Queen street west;
established 1870. ___
4 NTIQUE AND MODERN STOVE,—TEKttY’S 

Museum. 96 Jarvis street. ____________

WILL DELIVER HIS

FAREWELL LECTURE
And wt 

eminent i 
the Same.Some time since swell known phjeidin of forty 

years’ standing, after much experimenting, suc
ceeded in discovering tne neceeeary combination of 
ingredients which never fails in absolutely and per
manently eradicating this horrible disease, whether 
standing for one year or forty years. Those who 
may be suffering from the above disease should, 
without delay, c mmuni ate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon k Son 386, King street 
west, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise 
free by enclosing stamp. _______

American Carriage Re[ ository, f(Before his return to England),
At ALBERT HELL next SUNDAY MORNING at 
11 e’el ok, under the auspices of the Secular
Society.

iubj-ei : SCIENCE »». THEOLOGY.
Admission Free. ___________ ____

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO. Then
his bed ii

LAUNDRY.
The

the eznbod 
the Heeler 
of the 0 
Said Deol 
Robin, nc 

N enough to

Then dii 
bed in the

LEGAL.4 T 72 QUhK.X SlnEEt WEST, THE BIGGEST
price paid for cMt-qff, dotllin^ car^tej^fted

card! Cleaning aud repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVER.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west.R0B^vi^EM^i™ Ï

Toronto
MOHS. D. SCHLOCHOW,HARRY WEBB Ol the French College of Mulhouse, Alaaoe, *»• 

Saarbrucken CJollege, Germany,
Professor of French and German 

and Teacher of Vocal and In- 
sirnmental Music, ,

38 BERRYMAN STREET

H. A. K. Kairr.John O. Bob HOTELST ACOB GOLD, 170 ÏORK STREET, WILL PAY 
• J the highest price for Ladies’ and Of.-ntlemen s 
15e st-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend- A LÎÏIüN HOTEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS 

have taken place at thfahoM for the reception 
of traveler* and agricultural peu^.v in general. It 
has long been felt that there was not sufficient room 
to accommodate the Increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over 018,000, purchased tbe late premises 
occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and has now 125 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 250 guests. The house has been 
re-modelled and re-furnished throughout at 
lay of 16000—gas iu every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The h« u*e la the heat 01 house in the Dominion.

HITS, 18 ADELAIDE STREET RÂST~ls 
noted for «rot class chope, steak», lunchea 

me;-Is, Welsh rarebits, Melton Mowbray, pork pies, 
English jams and pastry. Oysters fresh daily at 
reasonable prices.
1/ 1NU S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST ONE ■V dollar a day house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house o all railroad stations. J 
H RIGG, Proprietor. —

482 Yonge st., Toronto, REAL ESTATE.ed to.
Hungarian costume,being the costume 
at couit and by the nobility in her native 
land The plan of the pavilion, for sub- 
,-ciibers,opens at the music store of Messrs. 
Suckling & Sous, Yonge street, this morn
ing.

m AKB NOTICE THAT THE BEST PRICE PAID 
X. for CuSt off clothing, carpets, etc., you will find 

at 230 Queen street west. Please try and semi 
postal card to MAX JACOB’S, 230 Queen street

CAT E RE R, 1r*EAL EBTATfi—FOR SELLING CITY LOTS 
Ik or farm land», lor bnatneea chance»,etoree and 

houaeato let and quick transaction» ot Luaineee, 
oall upon THOMAS UTTLEY, real estate agent, cor
ner of Adelaide and Victoria etreeta.

Plantation Philosophy.
A bald head ain’t alien de aign oh sense. 

Da turnip ain't so sound airter yer cut off de 
greens.

I has know’d tender hearted men dat 
would stan’ an’ lissen ter a tale ob distress 
an’ cry, but at de same time da hil a mighty 
tight grip on a dime.

The Bingham, N.Y., car drivers quit 
because the bell punch was introduced.

A

Then
tory.—AND— ST PAUL’S WARD TORONTO.fTW. FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 

I KNT masonie monthly in Canada ! 50 cents a 
year ; areata wanted ; send lor specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO.,
rwlHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
I ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 60 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO., Toronto.
rmtHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
I ENT Masonie monthly hi Oened.. 60 cents a 

year. Agents wanted. Send lor specimen copies 
COWAN 6 CO.. Toronto.

Sir Johi 
bell, in w 
peggeri.Ornamental Confectioner I FINANCIAL. SPECIAL EXCURSION—No more pleasing domestic picture 

than in the evening 'ime when the hbots.of 
the day are over to tiud the husbaivl 
ing his uewepaper before the tire, the baby 
peacefully sleeping in its lit le cot, <*ud the
’ brilty wile enjoying her husband’s pres- ^ announcement in cable despatches

S5£f25=.SS£tSfct:
Ouly gold medal in Canada this year *wa -d ^ Fatherland* but it sounds r.ther 
to Wanzer. 82 King street west. -l0 atartlmg here in America. We have in our

—---------—------------  whole country, which is not only ecor-
The Great Liver Eemwlv mpnsly larger than Germany but contains a
bottles 50 cents. F »;■<• ” ii much greater population, only SO regular

batteries while only 10 of these are light or 
mounted batteries, the reel serving »s 
heavy guns in harbor forts. We did not 

have 10_ mounted regular army bat
teries a year ago Germany quietly adds 
340 mure to the 340 she already has. Tbe 
new move is due probably to the discovery 
that Fronce has more available field bat
teries than she has; and the German w ir 
budget is still capable, apparently, of ex
pansion.

Toronto
ONEY TO LOAN ON BE \L ESTATE AT 

LEITH, KINGSTONE &lvl lowest rates.
AKMOPB, 18 King street west,___________________
"14 MONEY LOANED ON PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
>1 Houses furnished. CHICAGO LOAN, 394
Queen street west. _________________________
14MONET TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT 
lyl rates. Chae. McVittie, attorney, solicitor,
etc., «17 Queen «tract weot, Toronto._____________
m*ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY lyl Property. Lowest terms.
^ T. B. BROWNING,

80 Adelaide street, east.
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Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, &c. A toll supply of all 
requisites, including Uosaouc*, 
SUver Dishes, Centrés, Cutlery; 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. Ace 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes anti Table De- 

corations 
«en* «wen * I Tie *

Bf
THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE

8. 8. LYDIAS MONARCHJ BU8INCSS OARP8-
TBObSIN HOUSE—THE R'ISSIN IS THE WILL LEAVE
E\, largest hotel in Cxuadu, only two ,

blocks from Union station, corner King and NCW York for LontiOH
York atreeU, finest situation in Toronto. Its ^ „

Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1883.
rooms (the whole house having been painted,Ireeooed ' 
and decorated this spring), detached and en •uiti',

J. D. Riddell.J. H. Macmclleh.
T H. MACMULLKN 4 CO., OFFICE-36 KING ---------------------------- --------------------------------------

al • SL east. Brat door, or after 4 e’eloek 449 Yonge sagryxsxsxzx TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
atreet. accountant», eetatea nettled, book» balanced, $OWVV ol Intereat ou farms or dty prop- 
rents and accants collected, real estate agente, «rty; halfmsrgm. 0 W LINDSEY, 22 King street 
Money loaned on real estate e curity. _____
T7l A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON.
Jn a Diseases of ill the domeatieated animals skil
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on core Jala- 
alun. «2 aud 34 Richmond street west. Toronto.

The din] 
out the eft] 

Quebec 
plain.”

Ontario 
Boewell’e J 

And Sir] 
D—if T»

ILarge
H. Smith ft Co., 356 Tonga a r.-< -, l <. nt .

Heautiful camel hair shawls 
worth for $K.50 at the
great bankrupt stock emporium, 
(Hi King street west Parley rf- 
(’ >, <lca 1er» In bankrupt' stocks.

Within jtl.c last f-igM y years coogresa hns 
hi eut more than $100.000,000 on the city »»f 
Washington.

FURS! FURS ! A limited number of steerage piaeeogerl 
will be taken at a Deduced Kale 
i Apply at once to

I$300,000 polite and attentive employee in every apartment, 
together with un xcejletl cuisine, make it specially 
attractive to the traveling public. Klevator run
ning da) and niaht. 
floor. Klcctrie belle

S
Ladies ami Gent’s Fine Furs 

cleaned, dyed and re
modelled at

Hot aud cold baths on cacti 
to rooms. Fire eecape in each 

Uxi room. PH r» -m _______________
yr. jam ta hotel, yoke street. Toronto, i

immediately oppoaite Union Sutkn.. Terms, , 
9160 pur day. ▲. a. HODOE, Proprietor.

WILLIAMS,4 ADELAIDE STREET RAPT 
successor to Hodge * Williams. lU-vler

anu tui-infscMn i ol f 7 Mvt^ruda and d -al*?
H.

SAM. 0S808HE&G0.To lean In large enme on dty property at lowest 
rr-taa cf Interest. Word « 

, «Colonel 01W- JEFFERIES, 1TV- *1 1 change*, thue M,. * very durable and «reproof. 1
COX * WORTS»

26 Toronto «tree 40 or SO Yonge fiirevt.
8M4 A oaf.4; STM4.KI I
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